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CA
awoVrnsnow jfVlOTOR RACES
UNTIL TUESDAYS
jntid Wlshart moved into his place with
33 miles to go.
' Spencer Wisharl. was third, time
4 L'H !K.
FIVE CHICAGOANS HURT
ENROUTE TO ELGIN RACE.
Kive Chicagimiis were injured in an
CHANCELLOR IS
QUIZZED BY
THAW VICTIM OF
A SURPRISE
PARTY
CONTINUE AT
years residence in Mexico I never re- -
iceived better treatment than now and
that if it comes to the worst between
the two countries, I am willing to trust
the safety of myself and family to the
hospitality and protection of the Mexl-- i
cau people. I am in a better position
j than any one a thousand mile.B away
to judge as to the safety of myself and j
family. We are living in a civilized j
community, not in darkest Africa. I '
land my family will stay here even in
San Francisco, Aug. :ii. The trial
of F. Drew Caniinetti rolled swiftly
forward yesterday in the groove worn
for it by the trial immediately preced ELGINing of Maury I. Diggs, convicted on
automobile accident on the way to the
Elgin races. They were:
Mrs. T. A. Spence, knee, cap broken
and badly bruised; condition critical.
T. A. Spence, Air. and Mrs. John
Spence, occupants of the same car,
badly bruised.
AMERICANS DO
NOT HAVE TO
THE PRESIDENT OF THE MEXICAN
SENATE WIRES TO NEW YORK
THAT THE AMERICAN COLONY IN
MEXICO CITY IS ESTEEMED AND
SATISFIED. NO NEED TO LEAVE.
the same charge.
Marsha Varriti;ton had the stand
for the greater p; i t of the day.
The effort of Hie defense was to
prove that Camiietti hart played a
passive part. ;)ne passage of ' the
cross-exa- illation is representative
of its whole tretil. "At the meeting
REPORTERS
HE DECLARES HIMSELF IN FAVOR OF
SUFFRAGE, BUT AGAINST MILI-
TANCY. PREDICTS ULTIMATE
SUCCESS FOR IRISH HOME RULE
IN NEAR FUTURE.
TWELVE CARS, LARGER AND FASTER
THAN YESTERDAY, STARTED TO-
DAY IN THE RACE FOR ELGIN
case of open hostilities."
Instructions Resented.
The Methodist Episcopal board of
foreign missions has received a tele-
gram from Dr. John W. Butler the su-
perintendent of its mission in Mexico
City, Btating that President Wilson's
Instructions for an American exodus
George Grwmlel, badly bruised.
The Spences were stalled alongside '
the public road near iiartlett, seven
miles southeast of Elgin, when George j
Oirlesl.v n ('hir-jur- drnirtriKt. ran into1
THE SHERIFF WHO ARRESTED HIM
NOW ASKS FOR HIS RELEASE,
SUPPOSEDLY SO HE CAN BE DE-
PORTED TO UNITED STATES.--HEARI- NG
NEXT TUESDAY.
TROPHY.ANDERSONINASTUTZtHein with an automobile which wasbetween Diggs, amineUi, Miss Nor--i
ris and herself en the Saturday be- -"are much resented" by the American
nnlrtrti nnfl AniftllOM ..l loG inn t. T'lou Af ' SET THE PACE.
traveling at, high speed. 1 lie pencog
were all thrown into the ditch,
(irimdel's car turned turtle on a nar- -all denominations object to leaving.
for you left for lU-n- the meeting
al which you two sirls agreed to go
Mr. Diggs did n,U 'he talking and Mr.
Caminetti sat by and agreed io every-
thing by keeping inlet. Is that the
way you wish to !). understood'.'''
THAW AND LAWYERS
IGNORANT OF WRIT
WILL SPEND FIVE
DAYS IN AMERICA
50,000 PEOPLE GATHER
TO WATCH THE RACE
TREMENDOUS DAMAGES
WOULD FOLLOW LEAVING
row pike near Ontarioville, twelve
miles southeast of Klgln, pinning him
underneath, lie was rescued by
All of the injured were tak-
en to Iiartlett, where two private
homes were turned into temporary
hospitals.
weed lo every- -"Mr. Caminetti a
thine "
New York, Aug. 30. Viscount Hal-dan- e,
the first lord high chancellor of
Gretat Britain to leave his country
since Cardinal Wolsey went to Franco
four hundred years ago, arrived here
, 111., Aug. HO. The automo-:- e
for the Klgin trophy today
0 miles, or a third of the
developed one of
tujfct and fastest road contests
in m ibis country. The lead- -
Sherbrooke, Quebec, Aug ISO.
Harry K. Thaw will be produced in
court here again on Tuesday morning,
next, on a writ of habeas corpus ob-
tained today in behalf of Chief of
Police Boudreau, of Coaticook, who ar-
rested him after his flight from Mat- yesterday on the steamship l.usitaua.
FIRE DOES $125,000
DAMAGE AT CRESTON, IA.
Creston," la., Aug. ;tn. Fire, believ-
ed to have started from a spark from
paftslng engine, caused a loss of $125.-titi- o
here this afternoon and for more
tran an hour threatened the entire
best residence section of the city. The
blaze started in C. S. Rex & Sons ice
re making 72 miles an hour for a flying visit of five days lu. this
country and Canada.
In view of these protests the Meth-
odist board and the Presbyterian
board of foreign missions have in-
structed their missionaries to decide
the question of leaving the country for
themselves, advising them, however,
that their women and children should
be recalled to places of safety. This
action was taken by the two organiza-
tions after an exchange of telegrams
with Secretary of State Bryan, in
which, in reply to a request for ad-
vice in the matter of the withdrawal
of American missionaries from Mexico
Secretary Bryan said that his deport-
ment continued to act in conformity
with the advice given in the presi-
dent's message of the 27th inst., and
our consular officers have been in-
structed to assist Americans to leave
Mexico in every way."
Dr. Butler's telegram, dated yester-
day, and made public today, follows:
"Washington instructions for Ameri-
can exodus much resented by colony.
Reasons given appear inadequate.
Union mission conference represent-
ing four churches, objects, except from
disturbed territory. What does the
board recommend in the present
The lord high chancellor is here as
teawan.
Superior Judge Hutchinson granted
the writ on the application of Samuel
Jacobs, chief counsel for the New
York state interests. It was an
eleventh hour move taken to defeat
ii.fc
went and he went ulong with it. We
don't contend that lie was abducted,
but we hold that, because of certain
conditions, that party of four found it
necefisarv tn leaVe Sacramento without
the guest of the American Bar associa-
tion, before which he will deliver anhouse and snread to Swift & Com
pany's poultry, butter and egg plant, t"ldres8 at its annual meeting in Mou-
New York, Aug. 30. Sebastian
president o the Mexican sen-
ate, has sent a telegram to James A.
Scrimser of New York, president of
the Mexican Telegraph company, re-
questing him to protest to President
Wilson against the withdrawal of
American citizens from Mexico. The
message, made public here today, de-
clares that the American colony in
Mexico "is satisfied and tranquil" and
that "tremendous damages" will re-
sult from its withdrawal.
"There is great alarm here," reads
the telegram, "over the American gov-
ernment's order for the withdrawal of
all citizens of the United States resid-
ing here. You will understand that
there Is no reason for this order.
'The American colony of this repub-
lic is one of the most numerous of
those among us. In its totality and
with very few exceptions, it is satis-
fied and tranquil, dedicated to its work
and attending to the necessities of its
treal next Monday. Last night he was
:qv:eiitly better, with Anderson,
in a Stutz, leading. Twelve cars start-
ed and at 'he 100th mile, ptily IB
nimites separated the leader from
Jrant, the rear endcr. Hnupr, I'urman
and Bergdoli were only a fe.v .seconds
apart and the third place was always
shifting. That the previous record
of fiS.4 would fall was regarded as a
certainty.
The crowd brought aut by the at-
traction was estimated at 50,000.
Standing and elapsed at 100 miles:
which it completely destroyed.Thaw's lawyers, who have succeeded dpay and took first train wi,.in keeping him in jail, safe from the . d . ... destination."
immigration authorities. Those of the
Thaw lawyers who were in town,
entertained at a dinner given iu be-
half of the association by C. A. Sever-
ance of St. Pau,'.
Previously warned that he might
expect to be interviewed by American,
newspaper men, Lord Haldane freely
discussed at his hotel many questions
of the day, declared that he was in
favor of woman suffrage, prophesied
that a mlllenlum of peace was far off.
Against this contention was the tes-
timony of Marsha Warrington that
Caminetti had famished the money
for the trip and that he had given $20
of It to IvOla Nori-is- , out of which she
should buy her passage.
Her story yesterday went less in
Scores of fires were started in
dwellings across the street, but were
checked by their owners. The First
United Presbyterian church took fire,
but it was extinguished with Blight
damage.
The blaze was spectacular and the
intense heat of the burning packing
house made fighting the fire difficult.
One fireman was overcome by the
heat, but later revived.
Charles D. White and Harry Faser,
bitterly opposed the application, but
Judge Mutchinson said he would
thresh the matter out in open court at
10 a. m. Tuesday.
Thaw was ignorant of today's de
Drivr
. . . .Anderson
. . .Wishart .
Position
No. 1...
No. 2.'.
F.l. Trne
.1:22:27
.1 :2.r,:4:S
.1:26:20
1:27-2-
to detail than when first told. When
brief redirect examination shall N- ;! Mulfordvelopments. His lawyers even did notemergency No. Hauptthe
said the relations between Germany
and England never were more cor-
dial, praised the intellectual growth
have been finished next Tuesday,
girl's ordeal will be over :to
A request for instructions was also learn of it until a report of the
by the Presbyterian board templated move, sent out last night, :f.C
was telegraphed back from Montreal. of the United States and predicted
that home rule for Ireland would soon.
"i Burman 1:27:
Bergdoli 12":
7 DePalma 1:2?:
S Dawson 1 :"2:
9 W. Endicott 1:32.
10 Grant !:"!:
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
INSPECTORS
ARRESTED FOR
SMUGGLING Bill Endicott, in a Case, was the
first man away and in the order of
their naming, the. following took up
be an accomplished fact. With a merry
twinkle lu his blue eyes, the lord high
chancellor joked and quipped with his
interviewers between remarks, and
conceded that the American custom
ot interviewing distinguished visitors
was "delightfully progressive."
- "It would be a very sanguine per-
son," he said, when asked his opinion
GALVESTON LEADS WORLD
IN COTTON EXPORTS.
Galveston, Texas, Aug. 30 With the
ending of the 1912-1- cotton season
today, Galveston established what, lo-
cal records showed to be a world's
cotton receipts and export record for
one year. The total receipts 4,405,774
bales. This was 215,418 bales more
than the previous record made in
1906-07- .
Exports for the season show a total
of 4,010,771 bales, said to be the high-
est figure ever attained by any cotton
port of the world.
jhis pursuit at intervals of thirty sec
His chief lawyer, R. N. Greenshlelds,
immediately chartered a special train
at Montreal in the hope of checking
the proceedings. The writ had been
however, before his arrival.
Boudreau asked for the writ on the
ground as the original captor of Thaw,
he might be liable to damages Bhould
Thaw's arrest prove illegal.
W. T. Jerome, who worked out this
latest attack was jubilant. He hopes
that the writ will be sustained and
that on Tuesday Thaw will be in the
hands of the department of immigra-
tion for deportation to Vermont.
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 30. One
customs inspector and ten , customs
guards on duty along the water front
were dismised from the government
from Chas. C. Petran, head of their
Mexican mission and after a confer-
ence of representatives of missionary
boards of various denominations yes-
terday, the Presbyterian board sent to
Mr. Petran the following telegram,
which in substance, was, it is under-
stood, sent by boards of other denom-
inations to their representatives also:
"The board, while it cautions prud-
ence, leaves the mission to decide the
question of policy in the premises. It
is the judgment, of the board that
women and children should be re-
called to a place of safety. Men use
discretion, avoid risk, keep in touch
with the United States. Representa-
tives, register property."
The message requesting Secretary
Bryan's advice In the matter, dated
onds:
Car Driver
Mason Ed. Rickenbacher
Mason R. K. Mulford
service today and warrants for nine of of the influence of the peace palace
at The Hague, "who can see the dawn
of international peace."
life, being respected and esteemed
throughout the country. It would be
seriously prejudiced in its welfare and
its financial interests, were it to aban-
don a country in which it waB esteem-
ed, and where it has acquired numer-
ous and cordial relations.
"The present government of Mexico
is a constitutional government, wtiose
public powers in most part have been
in operation since 1910, and in the sen-
ate, in the supreme court of justice
aud in the public offices in all parts,
many of the public functionaries have
been figuring first with the govern-
ment headed by General Diaz, later
with that of Mr. Madero. Very few ex-
clusive privileges have been granted
by the present government, which lat-
ter is advancing daily in the
peace In the greater part
of the national territory. The army
now counfs eighty thousand men with
an armament and a command truly
notable, through which it has triumph-
ed and continues triumphing in the
daily combats with the enemy, who
are disappearing or submitting to the
legitimate authority of the republic.
Lord Haldane chuckled when the
question of woman suffrage was
brought up.
them were sworn out, charging con-
spiracy to smuggle opium.
I. O. Davis, collector of the port,
said that some of those dismissed had
made full confessions and that the
government's case against them was
complete, but fnakxh as the investi-
gation was still on, he preferred not to
give the details of the conspiracy or
Boudreau's application recites that NEW MEN REPLACE
STRIKERS AT BREWERY
Mercer Spencer Wlshart
Stutz Gil Anderson
Marmon ...Joe Dawson
Mason William Haupt
Keeton Bob Burman
Velio Otto Henning
Mercer rtalph DePalma
Isotta Harry Grant
Erwin Special ...Edwin Bergdoli
Rickenbacher went, into a ditch
'Yes, I am a suffragist," he said,
iM- btit I do no approve of the militantthe petitioner arrested Thaw on a
war-
rant issued by Justice of the Peace Trinidad. Colo., Aug. SO. The plant suffragists. You are fortunate to have
in this nnl Ino militantsAugust 26, was sent in behalf of the Dupuis, of Coaticook, that Thaw was
foreign missions conference of North erroneously committed to jail at country auu Lthe amount smuggled. Additional war- -America, including boards of all de Sherbrooke without any form of pre- - outii.,., i.,i,i,.v - u..rt tw t h ne.lrams ,or several persons nuc- ... me 'sliortly arter starting and was
titioner, "has a great interest" ill uic lead in this lap in 06:01.sue shortly.
of the Pells Brewing and Ice com-
pany, where 21 men struck yesterday,
for union recognition, resumed opera-
tions this morning with a partial force
of new men at work.
No more brewery workers have
joined the strikers. The 105 em-
ployes of the Schnleder Brewery have
refused to join in the strike. No
trouble is feared and the brewery
sincerely hope the militant idea Will
not get a foothold here. The methods
of the English suffragettes have de-
layed equal suffrage for years. At
present there is no chance of woman
suffrage becoming a government
measure, as the cabinet is hopelessly
divided on the subject and so are both
parties. If a government were to ba,
nominations.
"Before reply," the secretary tele-
graphed back, "this department would
like to know exact location and num-
bers in Mexico of your missionaries."
Tills request was compiled with and
the further statement telegraphed
that "missionaries are experienced
workers, and work includes Important
matter, he prays' that Thaw be set at
liberty in order "to redress any wrong
that your petitioner has done said
Harry K. Thaw."
He therefore asks that Thaw be pro
Wishart drove the first 25 miles at
the rate of 75.;! miles an hour.
At US miles Wishart had to change
tires on the course and lost, the lead
lo Anderson. Mulford second, Wis-
hart third.duced in court and freed unless cause
"I do not doubt that the president of
the United States and his truly just
government will consult with the prin- -
cipal members of its colony here re- -
garding the truth of what I say.
"The American colony, which reach- - j
es 40,000, I am sure, will suffer enor- -
management declares the strike has 'elected on that issue, then it would
be hopelessly divided on every othercan be shown for his detention.
Thaw Wants Money.
Rickenbacher went into the ditch failed of its purpose
purposely to avoid hitting Endlcott'sj
THE DAY IN CONGRESS
House.
Received resignation of Representa-
tive Davis of West Virginia to become
solicitor general.
Hetch Hetcliy bill considered with a
view to passage late this afternoon.
Senate.
Tariff debate continued.
Lobby committee continued
schools whoBe closing would be seri-
ous. Letters indicate that mission-
aries feel safe and desire to remain.
Would von annrnve if thev still feel
Pittsburgh. Pa. Aug. 30. Judge J.
J. Miller and Judge Thos. P. Trimble
car which skidded just in front of
him. He escaped with bruises.
At 50 miles Anderson still led, driv-
ing at the rate of about 72 miles an
hour. The standing was:
issue.
The fact that the lord high chan-
cellor, when he was secretary of state
for war, visited the German emperor
at, the height of the 111 feeling between
Germany and England over the arma-
ment question was made the basis for
a question as to his opinion of the
present relations between Germany
PRESIDENT ATTENDS
REUNION AT SUMMER HOME.
Windsor, Vt., Aug. 30. President
Wilson arrived here at 1:30 today and
motored immediately to the summer
White House at Cornish, N. H.
The president. Mrs. Wilson and Miss
Position Driver El. Time
No. 1 Anderson 41:24
807" in orphan's court here today refused
Secretary Bryan's final reply came immediate consicleiation of a petition
in answer to this message. i tiled by counsel for Harry Thaw and
There are fifteen Presbyterian mis- - asking that his trustee, the Fidelity
sionaries in Mexico, with their fami- - Title & Trust company of Pittsburgh,
lies and some sixty of the Methodist be permitted to pay him $10,000 of the
denominations. jijoii.noo of his CBtate.
'
"This court will take judicial notice
Felix Diaz is a Candidate. that the netitioner is adjudged insane
BANK DID NOT VIOLATE Eleanor Wilson, their youngest daugli-- 1No. 2 Mulford 43:19
LAW SAYS EXAMINER. Xo : Burman 43:52 ter were cheered as they stepped from
the train. Miss Jessie and Miss Mar- -Washington, D. C., Aug. 30. Charles Xo Haupt 44:OS
and England.
"Our relations are constantly grow-
ing better," he said, "especially since
the adjustment of the Balkan sltua- -5 Wishart 44 :35 Killel
vvnson were ai uie siaiion iostareK, national bann examiner ac,v0
mous damage to its interests and its
well-bein- should its members violent-
ly abandon a country, in which, I re-
peat, they are considered and esteem-ee- l
on all sides.
"I beg that you will acquaint Presi-
dent Wilson with what I have stated,
calling his illustrious attention to the
tremendous damages which will result
from his determination, for which, in
all loyalty, I state there is no reason
and which undoubtedly has been dic-
tated against the sentiments of justice,
of right and of human consideration,
not by the elevated sentiments of a
man as distinguished as the present
president of the United States, but
through political ignorance of what is
actually transpiring in Mexico.
Senor Camacho also telegraphed
C rcnrirrln uirroi mc--New York, today reported that no cul- - Xo.
nahilitv nttaehed to the National City Vn It was the first time all the members t'on. In fact, there has been much7 DePalma 41:56
bank in connection with the alleged jxo. S Grant 45: 06 o! the family have been together since
excessive loan of $44,500,000 to the No. 9 Dawson 45:14 ' early m the summer, as miss Margarethas been visiting
London, Aug. 50. "I am now tl Xew York and we cannot see how
definitely a candidate for the presi- - we can make any decree in tills case
dent of Mexico," said General Felix in view of his standing in the sister
Diaz, who recently arrived from Can-- state," said Judge Miller,
ada to the Associated Press this morn-- ! The application will be argued be-
ing. "My friends in Mexico are work-- ' f0Ie the bench of the orphans' court,
ing in my behalf," continued General next week yhen the regular arugument
Diaz. "Unfortunately at this distance i;Bt B taken up.
the eldest daughterStreet Railroad companies of Chicago No. 10 Endicott 45:57 in the west.1m t spring. No. 11 Henning (on 25th mile)
Henning went into a ditch with aThe report states that in making
the loan, which was In the nature of broken
....
steering KnucKie on nis ior--
.i i t
,vrclim.lo tr.msflf.tirm in i.mnliase tietll mi.te ana was accouniea ouc Ol
SENATE POSTPONES ACTION
ON COTTON FUTURES
Washington, D. C, Aug. 30. Passing
over the cotton future tax amendment
1 myself am unable to do much, but 1 George H. Calvert, of counsel for
... . . . ... j 'fliu rci na
better feeling displayed between the
two great groups of European pow-
ers as the result of the Balkan situa-
tion, in which they have worked to-
gether."
Speaking for home rule for Ireland,
he said:
"Home rule was never nearer adop-
tion than it is today, and I believe It
will soon be an accomplished fact. Of
course, the religious question in Uls-
ter is difficult, but you can't keep the
hands of the clock from advancing."
The chancellor refused to discuss
t lie Mexican situation except to say
that he was confident that the United
am waiting instructions which may Thaw made it plain during bis pre-- 1 securities, tne DariK merely commmea j -
Standing at 150 miles witli race half j0 the taril? 1,111 "ntil Monday, thean act beyond Us corporate powers,as many other banks are said to have
done in a similar case. finished senate took up
aciminisu-aiiv- e ieaiures
of the bill.Driver El. Time
.Anderson 2:04:3.)
John W. DeKay of New York, who
has large interests in Mexico, as fol-
lows:
"Great uneasiness here today on ac-
count of Wilson's orders that all
Americans leave the republic. This is
quite wrong and absolutely unwarrant-
ed. You known Americans enjoy guar-
antees and esteem equal to that ex-
pressed to all foreign people. Present
constitutional government composed
simplify matters. sentatiou of the case that a part of
"Even if I am ordered to proceed to the funds desired was to be used by
Japan it is not certain that 1 shall go Thaw in having the courts of Alle-ther-
My action will depend on de-- 1 gheny county pass on. the question of
velopments In Mexico." ui sanity, and the remainder was to
General Felix Diaz apparently is pay the lawyers now working in his
pleased with the course of events in behalf In Canada.
Mexico. He said the contention that
Victoriano Huerta's candidacy for the; nncrirtCMT
j Position
No. 1 . .
No. 2..
No. 3..
No. 4..
.Mulford 2: 08: 59
Wishart 2:09:12!
FIRST STAKE IS DRIVEN
IN MARKING OLD TRAIL.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 30. Mrs. John
THE ARMY TEAM
IS A WINNER.Burman 2:11:14 rSlates would deal with the question In.. uoom, cnairnian oi me uiu iraus j. Bergdoli 2:12:07
committee of the ofDaughters the.y0' J. Haupt, '13-3-American Revolution today drove the!j-- 0 DePalma 2:13:41
first stake that is to mark the old traii !y0 s Grant 2:17:35
presidency was barred by the Mexi- - flQItO rnLalUtll I
the broad way in which It bad treat-Cam- p
Perry. Ohio, Aug. 30. Bye(i othpr great problems,
rraking a fine spurt in the skirmish He 8ai(i that, he had made a closo
stage, the last of the events, the Uni.-- ! study of the constitution of the United
of three powers formed by many offl FOR PERMIT TOcan constitution was quite correct. He jilala alatofl hofnra 1A1A T to vau
States army team, lead by Captain States, the decisions of Chief JusticeDRESS AS A MANwill make this understood." de?,lared tJja,t ,the faCt that ,ie. theofflclal representativeH1 anSebastian Camacho, president of theTuonan i. ., t, Mexican government disbarred him
lrom St. Louis to Kansas City. ;0 3 Dawson 2:18:24
The trail was traveled by pioneers, 0- 10 y Endicott 2:19:50;
v.ho went over land to Independence,! Mulford made his first stop for
Mo., near Kansas City, and there after speeding 192 miles.
R. H. Allen, today won the United Ser- Marshall and of American court pro-- j
vice rifle match. Four teams of 20!cedure, but has been greatly enligh- -
resnected Dolitician of the niri regime from discussing President Wilson s New York, Aug. 30 -- From a cell injail, Elizabeth tened on these subjects by Supremeed the great caravans of homeseekers Burman retired with a cracked cyl- -In Mexico, who on several r,erlnns message or Mexico's replies. ;the Raymond streetTrondle, a Brooklyn girl, appealed to-- , that followed the Oregon trail to the indcr after running 167 mileshas been president of the senate. He
is president of the National bank of ' Lind Remain at Vera Cruz. ;day. by letter to President Wilson to northwest or the Santa Fe trail to the
Standing at 201 miles:
Court Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes,
a fellow passenger during the voyage.
"I think English law," he said, "has
fewer technicalities than the Ameri-
can law. You have more opportuni-
ties for appeal than we do in Eng- -
Washington, D. C, Aug. 30. The issue her a permit to dress as a man. ; southwest
men each from the army, the navy,
the marine corps and the national
j guard competed.
i The final score of the winning team
(was 4414. The U. S. marine corps
was second, with 4409; the U. S. navy,
third, with 4358, and the national
(guard, fourth, with 4209.
Mexico. At the time of the run against
Driver Kl. Time
.Andetson 2:51:21
.Mulford 2:55:43
Mexican situation was unchanged to- - 'f 1 can appear as a man ana uo a
day John Lind, President Wilson's man's work. I shall be more respected
personal envoy still was waiting atind better paid," reads the letter to
Vera Cruz and no advices of his plans tlle president.
President Madero, in February of
this year, Senator Camacho, during
the street fighting in Mexico City,
stood on a street corner and told the
. pos)tion
SECRETARY GARRISON xa. 1....
INSPECTS FT. SHERIDAN No. 2...
Chicago. Aug. 30. Secretatry Gar--; No. ?.....
land. This is especially true of crim- -
.Jiaupt ...'..!:. 111 4. . . , 4. ial nrocedure,us no crime ior a uoman 10 wear,Mexican citizens that President Made-- 1 had come to Washington. Secretary rison arrived here today from St No. 4. .Wishart 2:50:31 "l "lo "',"u ul l,,B BlBBC' .., lnvt admired'
. 57-9- the 1000 yard slow fire, when the ma-- 1 1'le,Bd"; 1 haH ti, i0h!p'1, "the vigor he ndd-o- ftheBryan, returning to town for 1 few male amre- - er am locKea up in J" Fmll to inspect the military barracks i.Vo. 5.un"UBr ' "a"1 0 ""'"" nncl ffmunria f Vt Shericlnn He rie- - No fiVienna fnfiTii u n nvror.n I crVi f 1wrt 11 ra trvir of
Infrom you or someone else to wear theleft again on another, to return tomor-- c,inpd , djscl,S8 fhe Mexican situa.;No
Erant
.i.iM.iMt with a score of 2091. the chances ot your
Americ p?ople' Your
the
growth
viKr
Dawson 3:06.-4-3 the army which had si umped from w ,8 wUhout
,W. Endicott .
..(delayed) 'first to third with a score of 2009, ap-- 1
,OBt,,rae ' navB dopted No. S.tlon.left forww7hZnv in xew I, !! trondle. arreted for masque-- ; ,mve M u , on (nis trip Ko. 9. pearea 10 oe awinanng. ma a i.iau, i m-- wui nuif. 111rauuig not to commit myself on any ques-- j HOLLAND'S EXHIBITsev. With President Wilson at tLe
- nTT.ro 11 1 a ..nun ,1 r t r i , - r v m n . . ... ., . . . . hirthe last stage, the army took alions or tne army, tiiM fnrtp or met At 2al miles tne leaders stood I" "... AT FRISCO AMPLE.nTnimnd ,1 Itimnlloi. nf Yin.. Ara.a alia i . t 1pi Timp orace ana oy matting a run or 1.40,
.Anderson .3:32: 39 j regained the lead.
luci MpXCan situation," he declared. Position '
received far better wages than a worn- - Tne Becretarv expecta to depart al
an, and refused to promise to dress , m1dnlght for et Ij0ul8. ;Qo 9 ""
San Francisco.
ro had refused to resign office at the
request of the Mexican senate. He
called their attention of Imminent
danger of intervention and Informed
them of the preparations made by the
United States for the protection of
Americans and other foreigners and
asked them to exercise their patriot-
ism in an endeavor to avoid such ac-
tion.
The Mexican Telegraph company,
received the following message today
from Charles E. Cummlngs, its super-
intendent, in Mexico City:
Will Stay in Mexico.
V" "There is strong reaction here from
' the first scare caused by President
Wilson's command to leave Mexico. I
Cai.. Aug.
building.The other in the skirmish.Mulford 3:37:35, scores jsrtuction of the
summer capital at Cornish, arrange-
ments were made to transmit any im-
portant developments to him there.
Mr. Bryan, after receiving a mes-
sage from Mr. Lind, declared the situ-
ation "unchanged."
Mr. Lind still is acting on his own
discretion about returning to .Mexico
tire were. Marine corps, 1704; navy,
1007, national guard, 1C10.comes up next Tuesday.
which is to house the Netherlands ex-
hibit at the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition,
will be begun at once, according to. H.
A Vancoenan Torchiana, commissfon- -
AO. .5 tierguouMANY. WIDOWS WANT !Xo. 4 Wishart 3:45:15
HELP FROM SEATTLE j "Oil" Anderson won the Elgin
Wash., Aug. 30. Since an-- tional trophy today In a Stutz car. He McDERMOTT CONCLUDESLAMAR MUST PRESENTFACTS IN WRITING.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 30. David
TESTIMONY TODAY. er of the Netherlands to the expos!City. nouncement was made that the oper-
ation of the recently made mothers'Indications pointed strongly to the tion .who returned yesterday from Hol-land. ,Lamar will not have opportunity to pension law would cost King county
made an average of 71 miles an hour,
breaking the course record.
Anderson's time, official 4:13:38, an
average (official) of 71 2 miles an
hour.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 30. Repre-
sentative Jas. T. McDermott today Holland also will show--view that the policy of the UnitedStates for the next few days will be a lis pru-
-tell the senate lobby committee about
the railroad lobby here in 1910. Chair-
man Overman today told him to pre- -
concluded his testimony in his
$76,000 during the coming year, wid-
ows in all parts of the United States
have written to .1. A. Sigurdsen, in- -
own found interest in several other wavs
waiting one, while strict neutrality is
think a very small proportion of the
i American colony here will go. Today's
, Mexican Herald publishes an inter Ralph
Mulford .in a Mason, finished defense before the house lobby com- -
enforced and Americans are urged to SGnt any facts in writing and express
which I am not at liberty to disclose.
What other nations of Europe may do
will in no way affect the Netherlands,"
he said.
view with several Americans, includ- - j ed doubt that Tjimnr rnnlil shpd nnv vestigator
in charge of the comity's j second la 4:20:31. mittee, maintaining his general de- -
pension bureau, asking that they be. With third money In sight. Bergdoli nial of charges against him by Martin
placed on the roll. ran out of gasoline in the back stretch M. Mulhall and I. H. McMichael.i (Continued on Page Four.A new light on the subiect.ing myself 1 stated that during 3
cut
err
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AAAAAAi SCALP ITCHED
K
1 BURNED
JUST A FEW PLACES
ANNEXED
THE TARIFF BILL HAS A CLAUSE
ADDED THAT GIVES A FEW EXTRA
PLUMS TO THOSE WAITING-SENA- TORS
FRANKLY TELL OF IT
SCIENTISTS AWED
BY GLUING
LAVA BED
ANCIENT ERUPTION LEAVES VAST
BLACK RIVER WHICH NOW PRE-
SENTS MOST DESOLATE, FORBID-
DING, HOPELESS, INHOSPITABLE
VIEW, SAYS DR. HODGE.
True Rocky Ford
Cantaloupes
Crystal Butter, 2 lbs. 65c
Scarcely Any Hair on Head. Ter-
rible Itching. Also Bothered With
Pimples and Blackheads on Face.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment
Cured Both Troubles.
Oroonwood, Ind. " First my hair began
to fall, then my scalp ltchod and burned
when I became warm. I had pimples on my RESOLVED)(By (jilson Gardner.)Washington, I). C, Aug. :iO. The
senate Democrats have subscribed to
tin; proposition that two wrongs make
THAT ybU SHOULD
CjOME AND JEFa right. The senate finance committeelias inserted in the Simmons-Under- -Efl GROCERY CO.
scalp; niy hair was falling
out gradually until I had
scarcely any hair on my
head, I couldn't keep the
dandruff off at all. My
hair was dry and lifeless
and I lust rest at night from
tlio tcrrihlo itching sensa-
tion. I would pull my hair
off and scratch my head
PREHISTORICS WERE
CLEVER ENGINEERS
OUR, CQOD
VALUES
Keep the.
ZFEEOTsTII! 40.
wood tariff bill an amendment provid-
ing for the employment of a large
force of Inspectors, agents collectors
and other employes who are to be ap-
pointed without regard for the civil
service rules, and under the spoils
system.
"The most desolate, forbidding,
hopeless, inhospitable view that mor-
tal vfl rmilrl ba 1c thn Irtimffnctf lava priced downMembers of the committee are quite ikebed wth ts great crater openingsfrank uboul it with the understand- - Lh, hlinB h,ihhi,. have exoloded
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
j ins thut they shall not be quoted. In- - leaving jagged edges as sharp as
i ft rniation which reaches me from knives. My admiration for Alvarado
within the finance committee itself is j and nig soidiers has Increased a hun-- i
to the effect that this is a deliberate dred fold when I looked at the obsta-- I
stpp in retaliation for the actB of cles they must have encountered in
President Taft and past Republican crossing this black, forbidding, terrl- -
auy place I happened to bo.'
"For several years I was bothered with
I Imples on my face. Some of them were
I.rd red spots, some wore full of matter,
a id many blackheads. I was always pick-t.-- 3
at tnem and caused them to be sore.
Tliey made my face look so badly I was
a: '.umed to he seen.
" I tried washing my head with Cuticura,
S(iai, dried without rinsing, then put tbo
Cuticura Ointment on and rubbed it Into
tlio scalp. I applied the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment the same each week until cured.
Three months' use of Cuticura Soap and
Ointment has made my face as smooth and
clean as can bo.'! (Signed) C. M. Hamilton,
Sept. 24, 1912.
Cuticura Soap (25c.) and Cuticura Oint-
ment (50c.) are sold by druggists and dealers
everywhere. Liberal sample of each mailed
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston."
JWMen who shave and shampoo with Cu-
ticura Soap will tad, it bust (or skin aud scalp,
DON'T YOU THINK WE KNOW OUR BUSINESS? WELL WE DO.
WE KNOW BETTER THAN TO SELL POOR GRADES OF HARDWARE
AT ANY PRICE. IF YOU WANT TO GET THE BEST COME TO US. WE
WANT TO GET THE BEST HARDWARE AND WE WANT TO GET THE
BEST CUSTOMERS, BUT WE DON'T WANT TO GET THE BEST "OF"
OUR CUSTOMERS, BECAUSE THAT ISN'T THE WAY TO KEEP CUS-
TOMERS. WE'LL GIVE YOU THE FULLEST VALUE FOR YOUR
GOOD HARD EARNED MONEY IN HARDWARE THAT WILL STAND
HARD WEAR
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
administrations in disregarding the ble river which swept down the valley
j spirit of the civil service luw and rug-- I
illations.
'
Democratic members of the comir
i tee point to the fact that i'resiA'11
j Taft Just before last election appoint
thousands of years ,ago."
S.o said Dr. F. W, Hodge, chief of
rue buruea of American Ethnology in
j Washington, upon his return from an
r&Yjfcdition to Cebollita valley to study
prehistoric ruins and ascertain what
jtlie ancient Indians knew of irrigation
and pottery.
PHONE 14. "IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT." PHONE 14.ed a large number of Republicans to
positions under the treasury secret
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located in the beautiful Peeoi
Valley. 8, 700 (eet above sealevel,
unshlne every day. Ooen air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions (or physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
Begems :
E. A. CAHOON. President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN W. POB, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
r For particulars and Illustrated cata-ogu-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
With Dr. Hodge, who was the head
ol the expedition, were Sylvanus G.
Morley, the well known young liar- -
vard scientist; Jesse Nusbaum, photo- -
'
grapher and explorer, and some eaBt- -
ern visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Jarksou and
Miss Elizabeth White of New York LIGHT
service the names 01 inese men are
not made public, by the way, and so
no fuss was raised at the time. Later
these men, who had been designated
as "temporary'" employes were made
permanent, and a presidential order
was issued "covering" them Into the
civil service. Thus a large number
of spoilsmen were given permanent
jobs. Senators also point to the or-
der issued by Taft covering an enor-
mous number of fourth class post-moste-
Into the civil service. They
the valley, so you can readily under-
stand its efficiency."
Is a Noted Ethnologist.
Frederick Webb Hodge, American
ethnologist, was born in Plymouth,
Kngland, and came to the U. S. in
'lis youth. He was educated at Colum-
bian University, and was connected
with the U. S. geological survey
to 1888. Later he was made
secretary of the Hemenway Archaeol-
ogical expedition which explored the
ancient ruins of Arizona and New
City, and Mr. and Mrs. Buckley of
Hartford, Conn.
No excavations were made, but
many photographs were taken of the
ruins and of the immense lava flow
near them.
From what the scientists found, it
is evident that the old Indians, livinfI,t
charge also that somewhere between
70 and 90 per cent of all the govern-
ment employes now under the civil
service rules are Republicans in
oilier words that Democrats have been
on the ancient trail between Zuni and "Mexico.
Acoma, had an excellent knowledge j in 1889 Dr. Hodge became associated
of engineering, and solved t he wate.' j with the Bureau of American Ethnol- -
problem on which their lives depend
THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH-
ODS,IN Electricity plays a most impor-
tant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children, dood light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
discriminated against in spite of the
civil service law. This has come about j
through the operation of the law it--
self. The law provides that the civil
ed. The broken pottery found indicat-
ed also a high culture in this art.
That Lava Bed.
One of the most striking features of
ogy, where he prepared a Cyclopedia
of Indian tribes. In 1897 he explored
the "Enchanted Mesa" in New Mexico
and in IrtOl became associated with
the Smithsonian institution. He also
published "The First Discovered City
by Cibola" (1895) and many contribu-
tions to the American Anthropologist."
service commission shall certify to an
- ,1:. 11....
appointing officer the names of the " trip to unn u.umilM south of Grants N M-- . ,three eligibles highest on the list. The?
....,...: ,.. (i,Q ,h ,., . view of this great lava bad, which is
"H'"'""" f,f,en miles wide and perhaps 120 or ,select any one of the three names j
Since all the appointing officers tor upmm q( (he Mp ook8the past 10 years have been Republt- - j ovpr (hia grpat ava flow M,d Dr
cr.ns, it has come about that they t0(,ay ,n dfBCUS8lng the jour. j
A GIRL'S APPEAL
WINS FOR HER PET
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
oal arooliFA Wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T- - & S. F. Railroad Depot.
preierrca to pics, u lvepuun r.ev. "and it is evident mat mere were POWERParsons, Kan., Aug. 30. A Kansasgirl and her pet dog, with the assist-ance of President Wilson, have brokencan for the job, whether he stood first, two gretlt wlptionB from some ofsecond or third of the three eligibles lhpse New jjexico mountains. Thecertified to him. r,rc ..nmtinn mnv linvp hpen tenflnnn.A ftnimil- - tlim.unilH VPftm......... n. nn tn
aiinitted in Yellowstone National Park,- n,t.,j nurtmnetee stated frankly that it was the ,n- - when?-a- nd PpnvnBt nf p,pnnnlfa nf thniibnTlrl vears nen. 1 n . H.UU.., .tuition of the committee In turnillB
over the administration of the income-- lava beneath has disintegrated but the j IS QUITE SO CONVENi. ... . - . . i.MH i it' nil n men t or ine nrprnr intariff law to lava on top 100K8 very iresn auu act--; - - -- --tax section of the new iher reddest to take her doe Fannv in- - N'employes selected under the snoiU i uall gutters in me Hiiiiugm. i "...,. ... to the nark had been eranted. IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yoursystem to compensate in some meas- -
ure for the past failure of Democrats
tn get on the government payroll. He
it was mosi uimcuu 10 mane auj e erl lece.ttly wrote to Presidentheadway across it. Again and again Wilson: Xy father is to takesoonone would see crevices, 15 to 40 ,,
e..M I,. ,,nfi ti,u uimrn ;tlte management of a hotel in Yellow- -Denver & Rio Grande R.R.
expressed it this way: "We are u' th;ge stone National Park. We have beencrev)oe8jd Uip rjm ()( werebesieged with applications tor ' informed that inmg job.. no dogs are allowedwllatslui ag stpel bludf!e8- - a ter.from Democrats who worked faithfullv see!lne confines. Air. President, I
.hp vjB0I, j, mvlst have been to
during the campaign. We find that all
..',.. nlPltin- Ktrewin mauv feet uln ls years old, and our old dog
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
Fanny is the same age. We neverthe jobs are covered into the civil high and many miles wide, pouring
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARE
Santa Fe to Duranm Colorado, have been separated, and I cannotbear the thought of leaving her behind.She is very old for a dog and would
not be able, to harm any of the park
service and can't be touched. This is
simply an effort to offset that condi-
tion and provide some jobs for faith-
ful party workers."
The National Civil Service ReformI s13.15 animals."President Wilson replied that hewould see what could be done.
down from the mountains, sweeping
over the land, to the accompaniment
of frightful hissing of steam! Wheth-
er the black stream swallowed up en-
tire villages in its path, no one will
ever know."
The Reservoirs.
Discussing the ruins, Dr. Hodge said
that on the mesa were found excellent
specimens of masonry. A map was
prepared of the largest group of these
SANTA FE WATER 4 LIGHT CO. !league, with offices in New York City,has made an earnest protest against
thus prostituting the federal servioe
to the spoils system. They seem to
have an Idea that two wrongs do not
ACCOUNT OF Work for the New Mexican. It i
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
make a right. They point out that the
. ruins, with a view of possible future$1,200,000 to be paid for salaries excavation.
WSUMME S
The scientists also examined the
surrounding, small cliff dwellings used
as outposts.
"One of the interesting discoveries
was the means of supplying water to
the villages on the mesa," said Dr.
supplies in enforcing the Income-ta- x
provision of the tariff law ought to be
piotected from spoilsmen that the
jebs should be placed under the civil
service law. The league says:
"The proposed legislation is not.
only contrary to the interests of the
puunc service, but is diametrically
opposed to the civil service planks in
the platforms of the three great politi-
cal parties. The plank in the Demo
THE LATEST FASHION NOTE
Says: "It Is a wise precaution against
getting holes In delicate hosiery to pow-
der' the shoes before putting th"m on."
Muny people sprinkle the famous anti-
septic powder, Allen's Foot-Ease- , into
the shoes, and find that it saves its cost
ten times over in keeping hole3 from hos-
iery as well as lessening friction and
consequent smarting u,iii aching of the
feet.
COLORADO-NE- W MEXICO
FAIR AND INDIAN CARNIVAL
Date of Sale, Sept. 21 to 25, '13, inclusive.
Return Limit, Sept. 29th.
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
I
TO EASTFRN POINTS VIA
New Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern.
SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT, N. M., AND RETURN, $12.10.
Hodge. "One of these reservoirs, about
40 by 90 feet, was in a natural depres-
sion in the slope of mesa top and one
side of it is a wall built up ten feet
thick.
Clever Engineers.
That these ancient Indians were The JSr EastBest fetiiu'-micip- l orcratic platform favored the enforce-ment of the civil service law to theend that 'merit and ability should bethe standard of appointment and pro-motion rather than service renderedt j a political party."The league denies the necessity for
going outside the civil service law to
Vacation Days
Are Ending
Soon be time to think of get-
ting the children ready for
' West
provide competent persons for these
positions. They say: The only ex-
cuse for such a provision would be
inability on the part of the civil ser-
vice commission to supply an ade-
quate force within a reasonahle time;
ai a matter of fact the commission has
THIRTY-THIR- D ANNUAL
NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
clever engineers was discovered by
the scientists as they gazed around
the reservoir. At one side a low cause-
way was seen. It was 60 feet long
and had been built to divert the water
which ran from that pari of the slope,
into the reservoir.
It was estimated that the reservoir
contained 18,000- cubic feet of water.
That was not all, however, for there
was a smaller reservoir in another
natural cavity which was also aided
by a small wall. Other smaller natu-
ral tanks were also found.
"Those people were well supplied
with water," said Dr. Hodge. "And
what is the most striking is that the
masonry indicates careful work. It is
beautifully squared and the face of
every stone had been 'pecked' by
some sharp instrument, giving it a
good finish."
Defensive Structures.
school time to think of new
clothing, of books and furnish For Rates and Full Information Call On or Address
ings and a hundred and o
things.upon its registers a full complement
L. H GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt., N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
cr EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX.
Time also to think of fall
housecleaning, of getting the
house in order, etc.
m
I!Albuquerque, N M.f At no season of the year are
of eligibles from whom selection
could be made for these positions. In
view of the lack xt auy necessity for
going outside the eligible lists to make
these appointments, this provision iu
the bill is a gross injustice to those
who have taken the examination and
qualified for positions in accordance
with the law and custom."
Republican senators predict, and
Democratic senators admit that a
fierce fight will be made on the floor
1913.OCTOBER 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
the advertising columns of daily
newspapers, like THE SANTA
FE NEW MEXICAN more help
Were these structures erected as
a means of defence? was asked.
CORRICK LIVERY BARK
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY.
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
"There can be no question of it,"
said Dr. Hodge. "No openings were
found on the outside walls except litof the senate over this provision. It
iiiiiiiiimiiiHit
Each Department Overflowing With
Splendid Attractions.
w ill be a case of the pot and the ket-
tle, for both parties are equally black
tle port holes 2 or 3 inches in diame-
ter. Three of these groups of 'forts'
are out of sight from the valley below.
The fourth fort, a series of ruins, 135
feet long, is a few feet from the
mesa's rim and served as a breast-
works. The mesa is 300 feet above
MlimilMIMIMIIt 104 DON GASPER ST. Telephone 9 W
ful.
Merchants have anticipated
your wants and are using their
advertising to tell you what
they have to show you.
Save time and trouble by
reading the advertising.
Buy to the best advantage by
posting yourself on the business
news of your city.
Make your brain and your eye
save your legs and your dol-
lars.
Don't worry Think.
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
111;
ened with the soot of partisan poli-
tics in this matter. Neither has ob-
served the spirit or the letter of the
civil service law, and the law itself is
defective. The real remedy is in the
strengthening ot the law, and this ef-
fort on the part of the Democrats
should not be excused because the Re-
publicans have abused the law in even
worse fashion in the past.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
DBA NIK aFRANK A. STORTZ, MANAGER, j,aaift: au y4 lit-- t better'sVilla in Krd ftboxrs. seal mi w
our if raywlAt for aIMamondTtimndAVV
rid ilold mmiiicXV
Ith Itlim Rlhhnn. 7f
MULLIGWA RISING,
FUNERAi DIRECTORS
License Numbers, ti-i7- . Day or Nifht Phone, I JO Main.
. Next Door to Postofflce.
liar f Tour VTat m ther.
1ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. For quick results,little "WANT."
"lAJlwait If K An If lJI.M ft KA
?eare known m Best. Safest. Always R eliulvv Mr SOLD BV fWlfiGISTS EVEKNttlHE
i. .... I,
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SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousands of
women are now using
300,000,000 BUSHELS
OF CORN LOST
said (Jeneral Hutchinson, "and they
are angry that the irresponsible
people across the border are allowed
to threa'en American property and
lives this side of the line. Texans
.von'd turn out. almost to a man.
Soldiers ft.m other states share in
BERRIES ALL ROT
AS THE WILDCATS
SCARE PICKERS
Honesdale, Pa., Aug. hels
of wild blackberries arc rotting on the
hushes in the thickets near Prompton
because residents of that, part of
Wayne county lack the courage to
mountains of catamounts at large, and
frequently cattle are killed, but this
is the first time one has been known
to attack a man.
Tressler went to the mountains In
search of groundhogs. His gun was
not loaded when .the bobcat sprang
at him from a tree. Using his gun
as a club, and aided by the dogs, Tres-
sler gave right. The encounter was
terrific. Time after time the bobcat's
cluws tore through the hunter's cloth-
ing and inflicted deep gashes in (he
skin.
The dogs saved him. So vicious
HOW'S THIS?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any Case f Catarrh That
Cannot be Cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHEXEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
NATIONAL, BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo. O
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
THE MONTH OF JULY WAS A BAD ONE ON
CORN DUE TO THE DROUGHT-BUM- PER
WHEAT CROP, HOWEVER.
their dislike. All of them ire accli-,- .
mated a.id they would make meat o f
the McLeans.
"I sho.ihl like to go there myself
in comn and of an army from east-- ;
em Teaneisee, eastern Kentucky,
western Virginia. Texas and Mississip-- j
pi. Our mountain troops have had the
kind of fighting they would get in
ONLY FEW SOLDIERS
NEEDED
SO DECLARES GENERAL HUTCHINS IN
SPEAKING OF THE MILITARY REQUIRE-
MENTS IN CASE THE UNITED STATES
WERE TO FIGHT MEXICO.
Detroit, Aug. 30. "If the United
States would declare war on Mexico,
It would only require the troops of
Texas, Mississippi, Alabama, and Ten-
nessee to wipe her off the map," de-
clared Brigadier (leneral Thomas S.
Hutchison, of the Tennessee national
guard.
(leneral Hutchinson recently re-
turned from Greece, where he held
a commission as major in the Greek
army in its light against the Turks
and Bulgarians. He came to meet
Nicholas Ealopolus, consul general
for flreece, in Chicago, and Theo
was their attack that the catamount
as a remedy for mucous membrane af-
fections, such as sore throat, nasal of
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by female ills? Women who
have been cured say "it is worth iU
weight in gold. " Dissolve in water and
apply locally. For ten years the Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has recom-
mended Paxtine in their private cor-
respondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses it haa
no equal. Only 50c. a large box at Drug-
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent tree. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists
Take Hall's FamiJ Pills for
Mexico, and guerilla warfare would
have no terrors for them."
Of the Creek army Ceneral Hutch-it.so-
has the highest praise.
"Reports 'h.t have been allowed to
turned his whole attention to them.
Though weak from exhaustion and loss
of blood, Tressjer loaded his gun and
shot the animal through the heart.
His best dog died soon after the strug-
gle was ended, and one of the others
was so badly crippled that his hunt-
ing days are over.
reach the outside, do not do them jus- -
tieo," he said. "They are handicapped
by the jealousy of the powers, who
gather them. Rumors of wildcats have
spoiled the annual harvest, the res-
idents refusing to venture off the beat-
en paths at the edges of 'the under-bush- .
Several persons have declared with
much positiveness that they have
been kept awake nights by the plain-
tive wall of a wildcat. Others have
seen ominous movements of bushes a
few feet from the paths, but, so far
as can be learned, nobody has had
a glimpse of the much feared animal
Nevertheless, no chances are being
taken, and unless tome-bod- ventures
into the thickets under armed guard,
the crop will go entirely unclaimed.
.Much of I; is overripe already.
Prompton berry pickets have no
fear ot rattlesnakes, they being ac
cepted as lawful dwellers in the thick-
ets. Frequent experiences have taught
even the most timid women pickers
whal to do when they h'",r the warn-
n t; '.ittle. and such 'tic dent:, are com-
monplace difing the bei,i!.:; season.
50 POUND WILDCAT
PUTS UP A FIGHT
Washington, D. C. Aug. 30. A loss
of 300:000,000 bushels of corn, the
nation's largest farm crop, has result-
ed from the great damage wrought
by drought and other conditions since
July 1, the government's experts es-
timated today in their August crop
report. A total production of 2,(572,- -
000. 000 bushels of corn was predicted.
This is 452,000,000 bushels less than
last year's crop. Early prediction for
101,'t called for 3,000,000,000 bushelH.
The general condition of corn was
placed at 73.S per cent of a normal,
compared with 80. 9 per cent on July
1. Kansas was hit hardest, the con-
dition having been reduced from SI
per cent, in July to 30 per cent on
August 1.
Oklahoma came next with a condi-
tion of 44, against. S7 in July, and Ne-
braska reported 6", against 01 July
1. These three states have almost
19 per cent of the total area planted
to corn this year.
do not want them to regain the terri-
tory that belongs to them by right,
and are displeased at the success of
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legil forma
when you get them already printed
at the New Mexican PrintingCreek merchant ships in the Mediter-- j
ranean.
YOU
who require the best and purest, medi-
cine see that you get Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound in preference to
any other for all coughs, colds, croup,
asthma, hoarseness, tickling throat
and other throat and lung troubles.
It is a strictly high grade family medi-
cine, and only approved drugs of first
quality are used in its manufacture.
I gives the best results, and contains
10 opiates. The Capital Fhar-Vx-
dore fierasimos, leader of the Creek
citizens of Detroit, preparatory to
a lecture to be given next week.
He was wounded at the flege of
Work for the New Mexican. It It
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
Work for the New Mexican. It 1
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
Connellsville, Pa., Aug. 30. After
fighting desperately for nearly an
hour; John W. Tressler, an Ohio
farmer, killed a big bobcat that attack-
ed him in the mountains east of here.
One of Tresslers dogs was killed in
the struggle and the other two were
badly wounded. Tressler was fright-
fully scratched and scarred.
Every year conies stories from the
Ads ill waysAd always
Bezanie by a stone thrown up by an
exploding shrapnel.
'Southerners hate the Mexicans,"
New Mexican Want
bring results. Try It.
New Mexican Want
bring results. Try it
IS IT FOOLiSH TO WORK ? IS IT FOOLISH TO LOAF ?
A bright spot in the report, how- -
ever, was the preliminary statistics!
showing a production of 311,000,000
bushels of winter wheat. This is
the greatest harvest of wheat everLet me Raise
AND OF A MAN WHO NEVER MISSED A DAY'Sgathered in the United States, exceed-
ing the record crop of 1902 by 19.000,- -
HERE ARE THE OPINIONS OF A MAN WHO NEVER WORKED A DAY IN HIS LIFE,
WORK IN FIFTY YEARS.
000 bushels. Today's figures exceeded j
bv 28,000,000 bushels the estimate! FROM THE MAN WHO WORKED EVERY DAY FOR 50 YEARS.FROM THE MAN WHO NEVER WORKED IN HIS LIFE.
made by the department in July.
Spring wheat, too, was given an in-
creased estimate of production, it
being 13,000.000 bushels more than the
July estimate, the total being placed
at 233,000,000 bushels. With the bump
er winter wheat crop and a fairly
good spring wheat production, the to-- j
tal harvest, of u,ll wheat is estimated
at. 744.000,000 bushels. A crop this
size would place the year's production
second only to the record crop of 1901,
when 748,000,000 bushels were
i The harvest of white potatoes, it is
! estimated, will he smaller by 82,000,- -I for ' feAI sj w-.kJ- b Jimk n 000 bushels than the crop of 1912. Atottal of 339,000,000 bushels is
RESULTS TELL.
a aM'
'
There Can Be No Doubt About the Re.
suits In Santa Fe.
Results tell the tale.
All doubt Is removed.
The testimony of a Santa Fe cit!
zen
Can be easily investigated.
What better proof can be had?
J. T. Sandoval, 115 Ortiz St., Santa
Fe, N. Mex.. says: "A dull, heavy
The difference between $7.50 and $25.00; $S.OO ami $fK).00;
$10.00 and $40.00; find so on up the line is the proved difference
between the salaries of men before and after recuvinj; I. C. S
training.
It's a fad. The International Correspondence Schools have
thousands of unsolicited letters telling of exactly such increases in
salary as a dire'-r- result of this training. Every month there is an
average of oOO ;:ien who voluntarily report success attained through
I. C. S. training.
Wouldn't you like your salary raised? Wouldn't you like a
more congenial position? Wouldn't you like to be successful?
Then mark the coupon today.
There's aways a good paying position for the trained man.
You know that.
Then why not let the I.C.S. help you? It doesn't matter
where you live, what you do for a living, or how little schooling
you may have had. If you can read and write, the I.C. S. has a
pain in the small of my back, extend
ing into my bladder, caused me a
great deal of suffering. The pain was
always worse when I took cold. In the
winter I was bothered the most. The
trouble came on after I had an attackinternational Correspondence schools
Box 888, Scranton, Pa.
I'leasc cjrpl.MiL, ulrhoyt further oMignHun on mv
I lor thi: i trade,i.irt, hnw enn quality posit a,
tmlession befurc which I have marked X.
tf malaria, while serving in the army
during the Civil war. In addition to
the pain in my back, I had inflamma-- j
tion of the bladder. The kidney se-- j
cretions were highly colored and
way to help you to success in
your own home in your spare
tim-- without requiring you to
give tip your present position.
The I. C. S. method will
quickly enable you to earn a
much higher salary at the occu-
pation of your choice just as it
has already enabled thousands
of other poorly paid but ambi-
tious men to succeed.
Mail the coupon today the
I. C. S. will gladly explain it all
without charging you a penny.
W'ireman
Kkcirical EntrinetT
Mechanical Draftsman
Mechanical Knineer
Telephone Expert
Stationary EngineerTextile Manufacturing
Civil Engineer
Building ContractorArchitect
Concrete Construcl'n
Plum hi ng. Steam Fitt'g
Mine Foreman
Mine Superintendent
Automobile Uunnintf
Poultry farming
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Advertising Man
Show-Car- WritingWindow TrimmingCommercial Illustrut,
Industrial Deblgnini;Architectural Draft.
Chemist f Spanish
Languages J French
Ranking 1 C.ermunCivil Service-Italia-
tcalded in passage. I tried different
remedies, but nothing ever helped me
as much as Doan's Kidney Pills. In
return for the great relief they
brought, I have recommended them
more than once."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Remember: The Business oi
this Flace is to Raise Salaries
JOHN KENNEDY.
(By W. II. Alburn.) .years I've worked. That's all there is
For iii) years John Kennedy, of To- - to it. An' I'm glad of it.
lodo, Ohio, has driven a wagon for an' "l,et me tell you this, young man.
express company without ever missing I've done a heap o' thinkin' in 51) years
a day, without ever losing a package, io' drivin' around, an' I know that
without ever being late to work and work's the only thing that keeps a
without ever being "called down." Ho man contented. Ye ain't got time to
probably holds the record in the Vnit-- ; think o" troubles an' deviltry if ye keep,
ed States. your mind on your work.
On August 12 the company retirco "Laborin' every day, hard, makes a
Kennedy and pensioned him. Hu Ken-- man happy.
nedy refused to retire, in spite of his "i can't just explain it in words, but
St. &Xo.
. Sutie, CUy
75 years. there s a sort of teelin comes over you
that everything is goin' Just about
right, an' you're helpln' people to do
"You see," he explained when trail-
ed to the Vnion station, "I sort o' feel
as though I ought to be on the jil.
The force is busy when the fast trains
between New York and Chicago come
'
through, and the company has a lot o'
valuable stufr in the station with no
one to watch it. So I hang around an'
j make myself useful."
"But after fifty years' work don't
i you think you deserve a vacation?"
he was asked.
f
"Vacation vacation?" he repeated,
twisting his bony hands around his
thin knees. "I dunno. I never had a
vacation. An' I wouldn't know what
i to do with one.
things, an' livin' the way human be-
ings was meant to live.
"Y' know, I feel sorry for those fel-
lers that just loaf around all day.
When they go home nights, if they got
a home to go to, what can they say
they've done that day?"
Old John threw his head back
proudly, and there was fire In his
eyes.
"And say if it's health you're look-in- '
for, don't you know that work's the
best medicine there is, for mind an'
body? If you don't believe it look at
me!
"I've never been sick a day In my
life. Work just common, every-da- y
switchboard operator who answers your telephone callTHE a mission in life her mission is to serve you.She has at her finger tips the most modern telephone
equipment in the world. Quickness, accuracy and cour-
tesy are her essential qualifications.
Frequently she is called upon to act quickly in emergencies
when courage and presence of mind are required.
It is as essential to good telephone service that each Bell
Telephone operator should be healthy and happy as it is that
every part 'of the equipment of that great intercommunicating
system should be in good working order.
In the Bell system, 70,000 operators make connection which
clear tracks for 26,000,000 telephone talks each day.
Everli Bell Telephone is a Long Distance Station,
The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
"WINDY BILL" SAWYER.
(Dy Fred L. Uoalt.) der present abnormal conditions 1
"Windy Bill' Sawyer, who never make the best of a bad business and
works, haB granted me an interview get along nicely without working,
cu "work." ( "1 am the proprietor of the Hotel
"'Windy,'" shouted the bartender, do Sawyer. It Is a houseboat on the
"here's a gent wants to talk to you." tidellats. A man bult it. . . .
"Windy Bill's'' elbows were hooked Foolish man. . . . Then a fit r!
over the bar. Standing that way is restlessness seized him and he went
nearly as easy as lying down. 'away. ... 1 am never restless. I
"All right," said "Windy," without came along and took possession of the
turning his head or changing posi- - j houseboat built by another's labor,
tion. "At the Hotel de Sawyer I have a
"Labor Day?" he repeated after me, razor nothing more. The hotel is
sleeDilv. "Labor Dav? So it is." convenient to the railroad yards. All
"I've never done anything but work,
an' never wanted to do anything else.;
I guess the Lord made me feel like work nas Kepi me aocior ana uuuer-workin- ',
an' every workln' day for 50 i takers off'n me."
A MISCREANT (S
CAPTURED AFTER
A HARD FIGHT
heard the cries and ran to the scene.
Mushal fled across the road and disap-
peared in the weeds and bushes.
After a search he was
found hiding behind a clump of shrub-
bery. When he saw he was overtaken
he began to battle like a fiend, and it
took the united efforts of the four men
to overpower him. His hands were
tied behind his back, and guarded by
Walters, he was hurried to the county
"Work?" he repeated after mo the tramps on the Pacific coast know
again. "Work? Certainly. . . The j the Hotel de Sawyer, and real tramps
j bartender Is a workingman, but at the shave,
moment he is unoccupied. . . . j "They come to the hotel and they
Just so. . . . Shove it along say: ".'Windy' let's use your razor?'
youse. ...
'
j "
'Certainly,' I say, but first you
"Yes, 1 speak as an expert. I must buw wood.'
shall, of course, speak of 'work' only j "The Incoming tide bears driftwood
in the abstract. You see before you" to my door. The tramps saw it for
Detroit, Aug. .'id. After committing
an alleged brutal assai'lt on Ktia
Schater. a pretty girl, at
Mack avenue and Connors creek. Felix
Mushal, 21 years old, 1012 Fast Mi-
lwaukee avenue was captured Jjy res jail. The Elmwood avenue flyer was
me. I sit on the doorstep. Then come
other houseboat and shanty men and
say: "'Windy,' sell us some wood.'
"My euests stay sometimes as long
as a week. They shave twice in that
time. They sleep on the floor. Rvery
Hfiv tlmv Baw flrlftwnnri
idents in the vicinity, atti : a severe sent, out Mack avenue, but Mushal haa
hand-to-han- d struggle. jbeen captured and was en route to the
Mushal. with Ills face po.vri with 'county jail when it arrived,
blood, and his two eyes bleckenod. When the girl was pulled from the-
waswas placed in an automobile and taken bottom of the ditch her nose
lilpedinir uorofusely. her hair wasThe girl was bad
"I come, now, to the one blot of my .t0 he c,,n'y Ja"'ly brulshed and scratched by being
j hurled to the bottom of a deep ditchescutcheon.
"Some years ago I wandered west that skirts Mack avenue was taken toT
..clnnr. .... n .....in 1. lt.,i,aa A
filled with dUBt and dirt, her face and
hands bruised and scratched and her
clothes were badly torn.
Mushal is a laborer and he had been
employed by contractors, who are
building a number of new buildings in
St. Clair Heights.
home of her parents, to live ont - . trie
this proudly "a man who has never
worked with his hands. It is not be-
cause I am lazy that I do not work. It
in because I suffer from inertia.
"I went to college once.
"I learned and forgot much. 1
have not forgotten, however, the defi-
nition of 'inertia.' It is a property of
matter by which It tends to preserve
a state of rest until the matter is Im-
pelled to movement by a force strong-
er than itself.
"The secret of my success is that 1
have always been able to dodge that
force always, that Is but once."
"Windy Bill's" voice was sad.
"I have a brother in Chicago. Poor
fool, he Is very rich. He Bluffers from
nerves and will send me no more
money. I have neither money nor
nerves.
"It Is silly to work. It is foolish to
uraiteman Kicitea me on wime me
train was moving.
"I wanted to get on to the next
tewn. I saw a farmer. He was dig-
ging a ditch.
"Finish this ditch,' he said, 'and I
will pay you and give you your
Mack avenue, a half mile east of the
Connors Creek road.
According to the girl she was over-
taken by Mushal as she was walking
toward the terminus of thfl Mack ave-
nue street car line on her way to the
city. Mushal, she says, stole up be-
hind her and seized her around the
Sometimes the symptoms of kidney
and bladder trouble are so plain no
one can mistake them. Backache,
weak and lame back with soreness
nvr the kidnevs. sharp pains, rheu- -It was"I was hungry. 10 miles to waist. She resisted, but Mushal final- -
liva In hniiaon nnri nltia Tf Wpt0
the next town. I didn't want to do it. ijy overpowered her and threw her dull headache and dlstumea
But I was hungrier than 1 had ever t0 the ditch: Then the girl began to sleep, are all indications of a trouble
been in my life before. And and I 'scream. Fred Cardner. Benjamin that Foley Kidney Pills will relieve
dug the ditch! I have to confess it j Connors, William Morris and Henry quickly and permanently. Try them.
I dug the ditch!" . Walters, who live in the neighborhood, The Capital Pharmacy.
vlse we would live under fruit trees
and wait for the ripe fruit to fall. Un- -
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AMERICANS DO NOT
... HAVE TO LEAVEBASEBALLS
Standing of the Clubs.
(Continued from page one).
leave Mexico.-- ; .Those who take that
.view, point to President Wilson's dec
cafe managers say they will be no
longer attractive, went into effect at
midnight. The ordinance forbids the
singers or dancers from mingling with
the audience or performing on the
floors of the cafes, forbids the wear-
ing of tights and puts other restric-
tions on the clothing worn by enter-
tainers.
Nearly all the professional dancers
from the theatres here made their
way from cafe to cafe last night and
participated in the general gayety,
which marked the close of the open
season for dancing.
MEN WHOM BASEBALL HAS MADE RICH. BENNIE CHAUEZAND BURNS
FIGHT ft DRAW
National, League.
Club Won Lost Pet.
New York S3 118 ,.ti83
Philadelphia (JO 45 .COC
I Chicago 66 55 .5-1-
Pittsburg ..'....OH 55 .534
Brooklyn '...52 64 .448
Boston . . .50 66 .431
Cincinnati 49 78. '.862
St. Louis 45 77 .369
Riches, Was an Attorney and isFrank Navin, Who, Like Murphy of the Cubs, Has Jumped From Nothing to
a Close Student of the Bng 7 ai (it.
laration to congress in address
that the actual Situation of the author-
ities in Mexico. City will, presently be
revealed and that '.'steady pressure of
moral force will before many days
break down-th- barriers of pride and
" '
prejudice. ; ;
Want To Remain.
; Nashville, .Tenn., Aug. 30. Several
Southern Methodist missionaries who
have' been ordered JrOm Mexico ''since
President Wilson's message was pub-
lished Wednesday, have wired to the
mission board in Nashville, aBking
that they be allowed, to remain at their
posts. : The board had taken no ac-
tion on these requests today.
The Southern Methodist church
usually maintains 46 missionaries in
Mexico, but during the last three
. Denver, Colo., Aug. 30. Frankle
Burns, of Jersey City, and Benny
Chavez, of Trinidad, fought ten fast
rounds to a draw here last night. The
decision met with popular approval.
The first two rounds went to
Burns, who played continually on
Chavez's sore ear. Benny seemed un
American League,0 '
Club Won Lost
The president of the Detroit Amer-
ican league Is the second of the shoe-
string brothers, the other being Mul-phl- y
of the Cubs.
To elucidate: Navin and i.furphy
came into t!.e National drauv. with
just about enough cash to wad a
crutch, and to.'ay never con'piawi of
a gnawing sensation in the rsgic.n of
Philadelphia 81
Cleveland , 73
Washington 67
ii(tf.
Pet.
.675
.699
.563
.521
.500
.423
.378
.342
american bar association
to meet at Montreal!
Montreal, Quebec, Aug. 30. The ad-
vance guard of delegates and visitors
tr the .thirty-sixt-h annual meeting of
the American Bar association which
meets Monday is here today, guests of
the local Bar association.
Tonight a conference of United
States judges will be held, at which
the promotion of uniformity of law,
able to gauge the crafty easterner, but (;ntcagoin tha tliif-- lnaxrarr avunfifl maiiaya 65
39
4
.52-- '
H.y
59--
71
79
77
Boston 59
troit 52
Louis 4S
w York ........... .40
somewhat and in the fourth and
fifth was in the lead by a good mar-- j
gin. In the fourth round Chavez sg-- '
gered Burns repeatedly with slashing
rights, but Burns . quickly recovered,
the solar pl?xus. due to hunger
Navin is a native of Adrian, Mich
American Association.and was admitted to the Michigan har
(judicial) before he gra.1uat"d from
years the number has dwindled to 25,
posted at several points. all states of the union will be
the Detroit College of Law, thus dem
onstrating l;ov bright he was ar. u:
The Southern Presbyterian mission
board has sent no orders to Its six
Mexican missionaries since the publi-
cation of President Wilson's message. a
Club Won Lost Pet.
Milwaukee :.,.78 55 - .587
Columbus 77 58 .570
M iineapolis .......76 68- .567
L. uisville . 73 60 .548
Hi. iJaul .tiO 76 .441
Kansas City 59 71! .437
Toledo 58 75 .436
Indianapolis ..51 SO .389
For quick results,
little "WANT."
early age.
Having graduated he hung out
his shingle is barrister He was in
ft! I
1 he sixth, seventh and eighth were
even while the ninth went to Burns
and the tenth to Chavez.
Chavez showed' great cleverness.
Time and again blows
would find lodgment on his elbows
or fall harmlessly around the neck
of the Coloradoan.
Not once did the Mexican seein in
distress while Burns showed the ef-
fects of the heavy infighting on sev-
eral occasions, Chavez frequently rais-
ing him off his feet by vicious upper-cuts- ,
but Burns wa shifty ai.d danced
out of harm's way.
terested (etent not reported by bio Subscribe for the Santa r. New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our naw Stat".
More Enter Than Leave.
Nogales, Ariz., Au'gi 30. Americans
leaving Mexico through this port are
out numbered by those going into that
country. 'Only six United States citi-
zens came out of Sonora on the last
train, while on the first train today
into that Mexican state, were Ameri-
can Consul Luis Hostetter, returning
to his post at Hermosillo and several
Western League!
Club .)': Won
Denver
.....83
Des .Moines . 76
i.iucoln .70
1
s3t Tnuntih Rii
Pet.
.639
.585
.530
.508
.481
.458
.432
.371
Lost
47
54.
62' ;
64
6s';
70
75
S3 '.,
A large number of ladies witnessed
other American citizens.tne contest, wnicn was tne Dest uius:
..,.,.. Topeka .......59 NOW
3
Sioux City ,...57
'Wichita 49
Will Continue to Operate.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 30.
tar siageu uy me ouue Aimeuu asso-
ciation.
Earl Puryear, of Denver, was given
tlie decision at the end of ten rounds
over "Red" Hughes, of California, in
President Leonard E. Curtis, of the
Guanajuato Light & Power company,
of this city, which has an invesmbent
of about eight millions in its plant at
Guanajuato, Mexico, has announced
that the company wil continue to
operate its 'plant, despite the warn- -
grapher) in the "booky" er. .1 of the
Canadian rn'.Cng circuit, althouc'; cot
a bookmaker Mmself. But ha
ed the gee f,?es so successf'illy thai
he made money, meanwhile permitting
Blackstone to s iffer for wan of rxt
Today, Prank N'av'.n is one of
the best posted race foi'oweri in De
troit and can shed a t1;) at any time
without exo.'.icn.'
It was because of Navin's intimacy
with thiiifes 6f 'sporting nature that
he was employed; as secretary of the
Detroit club- by S. F. Angus when the
latter was, trying to make Detroit a
big league town!
Just about the time that Angus was
groggy from his effort along came
one William H. Yawkey, youthful, a
sportsman and with an eye like an
eagle for a good thing.
Navin became part owner of the
Detroit club with Yawkey, his experi-
ence and what money he happened to
have getting him some stock. Later,
when Yawkey's interests demanded
his entire attention, he slipped the
club presidency to Navin with a large
bundle of stock that was then paying
: Where They Play Today
National League. ('
Chicago at Pittsburgh..
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Boston at Brooklyn (2).
New York at Philadelphia.
; ing of President Wilson to have its
the semi-fina- l, while Jack Fryer, of
Denver, gained the referee's approval
at the end of a preliminary
cer Fred Carson, amateur champion
of Colorado.
Abe Pollock refereed the main and
semi final events. Rudy Unholz ref
ereed the preliminary and his decision j
was disapproved by the audiencr,
which apparently believed Carson was
employes leave the country. In an In
terview, President Curtis said that the
closing down of the plant would be a
American League.
Detroit at Chicago.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Washington at Boston (2)
Philadelphia at New York (2)
disaster for Mexico as well as a great
loss to the American owners.
entitled to a draw.
THE BOUT. NIGHT
OF SEPTEMBER 1
CHICAGO PUT BAN
ON TANGO DANCES.
Chicago, Til. Aug. 30. Tango teas be-
came a thing of the past in Chicago
yesterday, with the closing of ' the
cafes last night, and cabaret shows
will be seen here no more. An ordi
o
c
VIGORETTES
FRANK NAVIN, THROUGH "M.ON" RANDALL'S EYES.
Jennings to win three American league: ball, and it was Navin, up to the time
pennants in as many years and he 'of the last world's series the team
American Association.
Milwaukee at Kansas City.
St. Paul at Minneapolis.
Toledo at Indianapolis.
Louisville at Columbus.
Today's Games.
National League.
At Pittsburg
Chicago 1 7
Pittsburg 3 8
nance so regulating performances that
what our leading magnates cautious-
ly refer to as "a good dividend."it was Navin who emploj-e- d Hugh
did it
forable
It was Navin who secured fa- - lost, who did all the clerical work in
legislation for Sunday base-'th- e club's business office.
BALL GAME SUNDAY
TO BE A SIZZLER
Baca's workout last night in tlin
presence of a large number of fans
demonstrated his form and fitness for
his labor day contest with young Du-
ron. After the usual preliminary
training stunts he boxed a number of
fast rounds with his regular sparring
partners and had one short but excit-
ing session with an unknown. The
unknown was sure some scrapper and
there with the wallop but quit after
about two minutes of very hard mill-
ing. He evidently went in with the ex-
pectation of showing Baca up.
Mike will have another workout to-
night, and do scne light training
To The Young
Expectant Mother
Women of Experience Advue the Uae
of Mother' Friend.
Rob-Smith, lavender and Archer;
inson and Simon.When the champion White Sox and
$1.00 Per Box.Thorp Is a pertain degree of trepidation Inthe minds of mnRt women in retard to thaeubject of motherhood. The longing toAt Brooklyn (First game)Boston 13 14 0
Brooklyn 0 3 7
Tyler and Kariden: Allen, Wagner,
Pfeiffer and Miller, McCarty.
better condition now than ever before,
and the visitors certainly will have a
hot time tomorrow trying 'to hit his
speedy curves.
The Santa Fe band will play at the
game, and Prof. Ramirez has promised
that they will play all the latest "rag"
music while the game is In progress.
The largest crowd of the season is ex-
pected tomorrow so come early and
get a good seat and hear the band
concert which will start before the
game.
The game will be called at 3 o'clock
sharp. Twenty-fiv- e cents admission
any evening one will find among the
billiard fans gathered there many of
our state and county officials who havo
taken up the gentleman's game,
The first game last night was be-
tween Burke and Cole in the last regu-
lar game of the tournament proper;
Burke playing 150 defeated Cole, play-
ing 90, by a score of 150 to 42, and
thereby tieing with Wilson for the
silver cup and first place. The tie-of-
with Wilson was then played off, with
Burke playing 150 to 30 for Wilson,
and Burke again was the winner by .i
score of 150 to 27, thereby winning
the first prize and silver loving cup
Sunday. Monday morning he will
sleep late, do a little road work and
then rest for the fight.
Our offer of 3 Boxes of
.,
.V.r.-- , ;f
Vigorettes for $2.50 w'liich
has been appearing in this
publication for the past
At Brooklyn-Bosto- n
Brooklyn .
Quinn and
(Second game)
C 12 0
1 9 4
Whaling; Reulbach,
Walker and Miller.
will be charged to defray expenses.
Follow the band. donated by Proprietor Harvey Oat--
the fast Madrid team meet tomorrow
afternoon at the College grounds the
fens will certainly be given a run for
their money as both teams are fast
anid evenly matched. Word has been
received here that the Madrid boys
are coming determined to land tha
"bacon," and will fight from beginning
to end to capture the game. They have
been practicing every day for the last
two weeks and are playing champion-
ship ball. But the White Sox will not
be caught asleep as they have been
out every evening this week at the
college grounds getting into form and
bp the team has been strengthened by
the addition of some new players they
are now playing the sort of ball which
ia a credit to a town the size of Santa
Fe.
A score of fans were out at the
grounds yesterday afternoon watching
the boys warming up and they certain-
ly made at hit "Jimmy" Lopez, the
Young Duran is reported in the fin-
est of fettle and is expected with his
manager tonight. An effort will be
made to have him workout in public
tomorrow in order that the fans may
get a line on him.
The contest will come off at the Elks
opera house .Monday afternoon at. 4.
There will be at. least two good pre-
liminaries. Two boys are heing im-
ported from Las Vegas who will ap-
pear in the preliminaries.
possess is often contradicted by tile Inher-
ent fear of a period of distress.
But there need be no sueu dread in view
of the faet that we have a most noble
remedv in what is known as Mother's
Friend. This is an external application
that has a wonderful Influence and control
over the muscular tissues of the abdomen.
By Its daily use the muscles, cords, tendons
and ligaments all gently expand without
the slightest strain; there is no pain, no
At Philadelphia-N-ew
York 9
Philadelphia 0
(Forfeited to New York in the
ninth because overflowed field. Score
BURKE DEFEATS COLE
WINS SILUER CUP
man.
Second prize in the billiard tourna-
ment, a beautiful cue, was won by
Wilson. The third prize is still in
doubt, as Diaz, Hott and Cole are all
tied for this honor. Tonight the first
game of the tie will be put on with
few weeks ip still good.
tf you know a friend who
Is crippled with Rheuma-
tism, or has Stomach or
Kidney trouble, get them
to try VIGORETTES, the
great German remedy that
has benefitted thousands
Order by mail or ask your druggist
stood :
New York 6 6
nausea, no nervousness : what was dreanea
3 as a severe physical ordeal heeomes a calm,Last night at the Montezuma Bil serene, jojiui uuuciijih uni mai nun i ib im-
press such as our foremost teachers of
Kugenlcs are striving to drill Into the
minds of the present generation.
Philadelphia 8 12 4
Mathevrson and Meyers; Alexander,
Chalmers and Burns.
liard parlors the deciding games in
the billiard tournament were pulled
In almost every community mere are
women who have used Mother's Friend, and
Cole playing 90 to 50 for Diaz.
The final game in the pocket bil
Hard tournament decided the follow1
ing winners: 1st prize, silver cup,
'Chavez; 2nd prize, $10.00 cue, Lock'
wood; 3rd prize, $10.00 cue, Mo
Clinlock; 4th prize, $10.00 cue,
off, and both games were witnessed
by a large crowd. The popularity of
the Montezuma rooms under the man-
agement of Marcus Catton, the young
American League.
thev are the ones that recoverea quicmy,
conserved their health and strength to thus
preside over families destined by every rule
nf nhralolniri, nn il the history of success
JOHNSON AND LANGFORD
TO MEET IN PARIS, DEC. 20.
Boston, Aug. 30. Sam Langford,
negro heavyweight, is to meet Jack
Johnson, heavyweight champion of
the world, in a bout for the title, in
Paris, December 20. Arrangements
for the match were completed by
Walter Johnson of the southwest, who ful men and women to repeat the story ofwill be in the box for the locals is in billiard star, is increasing daily and At Boston (First Game)
Washington 4 10
Boston 1 7
greater achievement.Mother's Friend is prepared after the
formula of a noted family doctor by the
Bradfleld Regulator Co., 138 Lamar Bldg.,
Atlanta, a.
Write them for tbetr Instructive book to
Arnivtint mnfhers. Vnlt will And Mother's
THE VIGORETTE COMPANY,Engle and Henry; Bedient, Leonardcable yesterday, according to Joe
and Cady, Thomas.REAL PRINCESS COMES TO AMUSE BLASE STAR BATTERS
CANT HIT DUBS HOUSTON, TEXAS.
Woodman, manager of Langford. The
bout is to be of twenty rounds, and ITlend on sale by all drug stores at $1.00a bottle.(Second game)
, . 4 10 1SET WITH ORIENTAL DANCES.
At Boston-Washin- gton
.
Boston
Groom and
Carrigan.
0 10 1
Henry; Leonard and IPPiniiiiimimiiniiin in SANTA FE,THURSDAY,
New York, Aug. 29. Star hatters
of the National League have failed to
hold the heavy hitters in their circuit.
In fact over half of the batsmen
named in a table below have hit up
to or better than their averages
pgainst the six veteran twirlers of
President's Lynch's organization.
The peerless Malhewson has had
ii ii
will be staked in the Cirque de Paris,
under the direction of Theodore
Langford is guaranteed a lump
sum and a percentage of the receipts
for his appearance, Woodman says,
The Boston heavyweight was de-
feated by Johnson seven years ago
and has been seeking another match
with the champion since. Johnson's
reported need of money and the fact
that proposed bouts with white men in
Paris and London have been frowned
upon are the reasons, in Woodman's
opinion, that resulted in the match
being made.
a U U MB
At New York (First game)
Philadelphia ....0 2 4
New York .....5 8 4
Shawkey, Houck and Schang; Cald-
well and Sweeney.
At St. Louis
Cleveland ... 4 8 0
St. Louis .'. . .0 7 2
Blanding and O'Neal; Weilman and
McAlester.
Th e ShowThats Different
his curves pummeled to the extent Oi
3ii hits in the 103 times at bat by the
best hitters of the old league.
southpaw who had a cor-
ner on the spotlight market a few
seasons ago has been very badly treat
ed by Cravath, Magee & Co.
A rather strange coincidence is that
Big 3 Ring Wild Animal
American Association.
At Minneapolis
St Paul 2 6 0
Uinneapolis ... 3 9 1
La Roy, Gardner and James; Patter-
son and Owens.
.!
SECRETARY DANIELS FAVORS
ANNUAL ARMY-NAV- GAME.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 30. Secre-
tary Daniels expressed himself as
heartily in favor of the army-nav- y foot-
ball game being played this year as
usual. He added that while he had
called a conference on the subject, he
did not intend to dictate. He declined
to give any opinion as to where he
thought the game should be played.
"But 1 think we should have the
game," he said, "which has become a
national event and is looked forward
to with much pleasure and questions
the star veteran hurlers of both teams
make about the same showing against
the beBt batsmen. Bender and Plank
and "Matty" and Marquard have fared
the same at the hands of the sluggers
of the majors. It must be they are
using the same system depending
pon the men behind.
Titus, of Boston, is the chap who
has fattened his batting average of
the cream of the old league hurlers
and all save Seaton of the Phillies has
this silent man used his bat most lust
TO
At Columbus
Louisville 3 C 1
Columbus ...1 7 4
Loudermilk and Severoid; Coe and
Smith.
ily against
quard has fared even worse, as the
of detail as to number and method of
distributing the tickets, I think, should
bt kicked out of the back door and not
allowed to stand in the way."
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Reports of games received too late
for publication in yesterday's New
Mexican:
American Lanii j.l i At4At St. Louis mm
Magee, of Philadelphia, is neck and
reck with the man from Boston, and
the manner in which Mr. Magee has
swatted the benders of the six crack
twirlers is most refreshing to his ad-
mirers, and correspondingly depress-
ing to the six moundsmen and their
friends.
"Jake" Daubert, of Brooklyn, the
real leader in batting list of the Na-
tional league, is but a common private
when facing the curves of Cheney.
LADIES' TENNIS FINAL
WON BY MRS. WILLIAMS
Niagara-o- n the-Lak- Ont Aug. 30.
In the final of the Ladies' Open Cham-
pionship of the International Lawn
Tennis Tournament here today, Mrs.
Cleveland . 3 6 1
St. Louis .0 6 5
Falkenburg and Carisch; Baumgard- - 350 UONSItaERS.IjEOPAIlDSElephants, Sea lions. ZedrasRobert Williams of Philadelphia, de-feated Miss Mary Browne of Los An-
geles, the American aNtional cham-
pion,
APES.DOGS,PoraE$,lfONKEYS &
ner and McAllester.
American Association.
At Kansas City
Milwaukee 10 16 0
Kansas City ....3 12 4
Dougherty and Hughes; .Allison,
Daniels and O'Connor.
UonsES. Every Animal An Actor
THE ONLY REAL WILD ANIMAL CIRCUS ON EARTH"
WHITNEY'S HORSE WINS
Marquard and Seaton. And Fletcher,
Hie best bet of the champions, sinks
into mere nothingness before the
elusive stuff handed out by the four
experts whom he has faced 44 times
and failed to stand up to his rating.
THE SARATOGA FUTURITY
Saratoga, X. Y., Aug. 30. Harry 2 PERFORMANCES, DOORS OPEN 1WRM.S&?2SJfPayne Whitney's Pennant won the fu
Back from Europe, to amuse society at Newport and New York with
her dancing, has come the Princess Ishtar. She had a great vogue last
season among the wealthy and e set which likes its pas-
times highly seasoned. She encumbers herself only slightly with clothing,
and her dancing portrays the sensuosness of the orient What she lacks
in clothes she mafcea up in pearls, having a wonderful collection.
MV BIG ffiEE SIHEET RfVDADE 10anFor quick results, alittle "WANT."
turity this afternoou. Robert Davis'
Southern Maid, was 'second; Addie
M, third. Time: J:15.
Ads alwaysNew Mexican Want
bring results. Try it.
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LOCAL ITEMS.
MAN y GOODS CO,ADOLF SEL
MRS. W. LINDHARDTir
125 Palace Ave il
Will be back from Chic ago 1
im
FOR EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW
AND STYLISH THE WHITE HOUSE.
Lost, strayed or stolen, orange An-
gola kitten. Finder return to Zook's
I'harnuie.v and receive reward.
Rose of Lima Today the Catholic
church celebrates the feast of St. Koae
of Lima au American saint. Saints
are rare in this country.
Dance But Don't Rag The Elks
Intitrn H11 trivo a HjmpM TliaKflnv flight
UNITED STAIES BANK ft TRUST CO.
Does a General Banking Business.
J IMIIIIHIIIIMII Illllim lllllllllilllMIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIHHIIIMIIIll k
Your Patronage Solicited 3fc I
5lllMIIIIttIMMIIIIIIItlllllHtl'l',,MMM,,,MM,,M,,,,,,l,,,,,,,,,,,,,,l,',',,,,l,,'IM,',',"?
N. B. LALGHL1N, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
J. B. LAMY,
n
Ull August uui wiiu a
large line of FALL HATS.
'
The very best styles shown in
the East will be among: her selec--
tions, and all the new features
in the making and trimming will
be down on her memorandum. Cut Prices in All Departments.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. CALL AND SEE US.
PHONE210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.. !lJi
. 1 I I I I 1 1 ltHtM 1 1 I I I I I I I It I I I I I I'l I t
of the dance and he has left no stone
unturned to make the affair an
one. A good time Is promised
all who attend.
A Nobby Line of Fall and Winter
suitings and overcoats at Muralter's
FOR RENT Five room modern
house one and one-hal- blocks from
plaza. Joseph B. Hayward.
Obituary On Tuesday, August 20.
at his residence in this city, occurred
the death of Mr. Cosme Alarid, at the
age of til years, after an illness of a
few days, from stomach dis-as- e, He
leaves to mourn his loss a widow and
three sons and three daughters and a
luge number of relatives. He was
highly esteemed for his good qualities
and his honesty, and led an active and
useful life. He was a member in
good standing of the Fraternal Vnion
of America, and a printer by profes-
sion and served a hmg time us guard
at the penitentiary. His funeral took
place on Friday, the ustth of August,
with services at the Cathedral and
luiied at the Rosario cemetery. The
fi'iieral was largely attended.
A THOROUGH EXAMINATION OF
OUR IMMENSE VARIETY OF MER-
CHANDISE IN EVERY DEPART-
MENT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT
WE CARRY THE BEST AND
LARGEST ASSORTMENT EVER
BROUGHT TO THE CITY. THE
WHITE HOUSE.
For Rent nicely furnished front
room. Hoard in private family if de-
sired. 2i2 Lower Palace Avenue.
Where Are the Lawyers?- - This
off, as it will before, long, something
else iwill lake the place ragging now
fills. What it will be no one can
tell, Unit let us hope i,' will be some-- 1
thing more pleasing tu the aesthetic
sense." Several Santa IVans, well
versed in the modern dances, reply
to this stricture on the "rag" Hint
at. uie iuks nan. o lagging win ue
permitted. All Elks are invited to at-
tend. Hy order of the committee.
'300 LADIES WHITE WAISTS,
REGULAR PRICE $2.00 TO $4.00.
SALE PRICE 95 CTS. N. SALMON.
fou will find many good smokes in
our cigar cabe. No trouble to select
the particular size, shape and shade
you like. Zook's.
Have that old iron niude new.
Gnagey & Ervicn.
Have You Cash? Then take advan-
tage of it and use it in securing some
INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND REST CONTENT. II! FOR SALE BUSINESS PROPERTY on San FranciscoStreet. Rents for $185.00 per month.
Cheap, if taken at once.
rnn ril r RESIDENCE (Brick) eight rooms-b- est X
We Have a Purchaser for a
THREE TO FIVE-ACR- E TRACT OF LAND
On South Side of City. Have you such a tract, im-
proved or unimproved, at a Reasonable Price?
If so, and you will give us price, without discounting the
future, we can make a sale.
jof the great bargains offered FOIt
ICASH by Adolf Seligman. See new
iad. today.
P I If P of location. Cost owner about $8,000. tl vmi urkLsLt will sell for $6,500 if taken within next 10 days ?
HAn nrIT Eight-roo- Bungalow, Completely furnished. In I K I Best f ,ocalion- - $6000 per ninn,ti- - iHUM Two nicely furnished rooms, Palace Ave. I
O. C. WATSON & CO.
i
"something else" is already taking
the place of the old fashioned waltz,
'just as the "rags" are replacing the
.old fashioned two-step- . There is the'
New York Hesitation Waltz, the lamp--
jton Dance, the Vienna Waltz ami the
j Boston Waltz. "Something else",
seems to he the craze of the age, at
least In cities that are not sluniher-- I
ing.
Any kind of nursing bottle you want
nipples of all styles, brushes, baby
foods, talcum powders and the most
careful prescription department to
help baby when ill. Zook'B.
i College Street a Sight Many in-
.liwil hni.ci liu.it, ,lm It i u 1'itnlv
OUR FALL LINE OF SILKS AND
DRESS GOODS MUST BE SEEN TO
BE APPRECIATED. THE WHITE
HOUSE.
Mrs. A. C. Thomas lost, a mesh hag
in capitol grounds. Return to .New
Mexican office.
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Rooms 8 and 9, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, I. M.
FinlElLlsirTiATWARD HAS IT.(C. A. BISHOP, PROP.)
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, LOANS, SURETY BONDS.
Phone, 189 J.
j Dancing Party Monday Mrs. A. II.
Test has sent out invitations for an
other of her delightful dancing par MiipKtinn linn been asked bv the tennis
119 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico. J
ties for next Monday evening, and
those lucky enough to attend are as-
sured of a pleasant evening.
100 DZS. OF MEN'S SILK HOSE,
REGULAR PRICE 75c AT 35c DUR
enilmsiasts who have missed F. C. j
Wilson, Judge E. R. Wright and other
jurists from the court this week. Mr.
Wilson has been away, but promises
to turn out today; Judge Wright is j
"IMM I I I I I I I I I I IHuHl I I I I I I I I I I I I II I M I M--M-
WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE? :
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING J
DISHES run by electricity or alcohol? I have a fine
assortment of the Sterneau "Inferno," all high- - I
grade chafing dishes, on which you can cook a J
meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET. I
ING THE SALE. THE HUB, N. SAL-- i
MON. writing a brief and be hasn't time to!
about College street by some culled
"holy College street." This name has
not been given because of the old
church but because of the numerous
"crevices" which make travel danger- -
ous. There are two real vicious look-
ing holes up near the residence of the
Manderfield's, On a (lurk night some
one may meet with grief in one of j
those depressions, Why aren't they
filled up? And how about the other
holes, which now furnish founts of
stand at the net; Judge Collins hasMasonic Meeting A special meetL. A. HUGHES, C. L. POLLARD, R. J. CRICHTON,
President. Secretary. Manager 4 Treasurer.
ing of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, &i,)M'n t0 (io tne llonors for tlleV F j llegiil profession and is steadily im
proving. "He is great at the net,
.said Harry Moulton, who is one of the
closest' observers at the court Charles
"HLt lu spmsn on jjuemi urnmade his -
e'lterdav laH ll,0,"rs whirl through them. A few
C. Catron, also a lawyer,
debut on the Sant:; Fe court
nours worn wouitl uo wonders on
College street which for years lias
been one of the great thoroughfares of
the city and even today traveled by
has a cyclone serve.
WHATEVER YOU DO DON'T FAIL
SALE. N. SALMON. all tourists who must go to the old
j church.
Go Up Into The Air Occasionally
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS. - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 3 1 0 San Francisco St.
board and
week. Plaza
Wanted fifty men for
room. Six dollars per the. motorcyclist, riding snorting and
A. M. has been ca,Ued for 7::'0 Sunday
evening to attend special services at
the Methodist Kpiscopal church,
j Good home cooking, quick service
at the Plaza Cafe-- i
Reduced Rates On account of the
Labor day celebration there and the
dedication of the Valencia county
court house, the Santa Fe will sell re-- .
duced rates Aug. 31 and Sept. 1st to
i Los Lunas, the rate being a fare and a
third for the round trip,
j
'
INSUKE WITH HAYWARD AND
BE SURE.
OUR SELECTION OF LADIES
GARMENTS IS LARGER AND BET--
TER THAN EVER. THE WHITE
HOUSE.
Just Received our Kail line of
ladies' suits, coats and skirts. Prices
'moderate. Kit guaranteed. Call am!
inspect samples. Muralter, the tailor,
Canos For Sale The Santa Fe
Planing Mill announces that it will
make "inulduras" or capitals in seven
jof the old patterns architecturally cor- -
Cafe.
Dance in Placitas The lateit craze j
is to "rag" on Iho rreen carpeted
of which Santa Ke c : boast.
Such is the word sent to ti e Nev, j
too. Of vourse. the pedestrian who
lias been frightened almost to death,
feels great joy in his bosom at the
Tennis shoes auC w. pumps! -Mexic n came in contact with the adobe earth
Lumber and Transfer Co.
(INCORPORATED)
HEADQUARTERS IFOIR,
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Build-
ing Materials of Every Description.
AGENTS fthe FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE
BSyYour Business Solicited.
Phone 100 and 35 W. :: Foot of Montezuma Ave.
are used. Veril
.'iii lliubor "have nothin' on us.' Over) and their noses took on a deep bluetint. One of the cyclists carried ain I lie Meadow ( it y. hoveve.' is an
ethical teacher who says these dances
will eventually go out of fashion. It
would seem that they have taken
C strong hold here as in New York
and a few olher of the truly great
passenger, who experienced the sell- -
sution of riding in the air without re--
sorting to a Curtiss biplane. Sooner;
or later the injured "red devil" enthu-
siasts had to call on the druggist.
"Peroxide is mighty good for themrect, at one to four dollars each, de cities.
NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCORRO, N. M.
pending on the complexity of the de-- ( Get More MembersThat is the !''' and also that nose, aiP. Hersch, Jr., & Son. wel dnelst w;la brA Hll"Hjr,ign. !,0Kan f the chamber of commerce ! kl,0,wn
DEAR SIR: WHY IN THEim n js pleasing to note that some atfernoon.
'WORLD ARE YOU LOSING TIME. Lr lu . ,,. rB wnrkinir hard '
BUY YOUR SUIT NOW. HART, Uo get in their friimds. Some very
iencouraging letters have been receiv-ie-
by the secretary,' telling of the
.good work that this organization can
accomplish and is accomplishing for
NEW BATTLESHIP WILL
BE CALLED NORTH CAROLINA!
Washington, J). C., Auk. "lii.ln
honor of his native state, Secretary
Daniels, probably will name battle-- i
shi No. :;!(, now building at the .New '
York Navy yard, the North Carolina, j
The name of the cruiser North Giro- - j
Una will lie changed to the Ashevllle,
Charlotte or Winston-Salem- .
iSCHAFFNER AND MARX SUITS AT
j $17.50. THE HUB, N. SALMON.
Outof-Doo- r School Jlrs. Turley's
i r school, on the south side,
which lias been running all summer,
closed yesterday. The children and
their guests had an old fashioned taffy
pull in honor of the event. The fall
lierm of the school will open on Mon-jda- y
and will be held as
long as the weather permits. Not a
child has been sick once since the
school opened.
uyFor ash !
And we will show you how much you can save. Espe-
cially should you do this with your
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering, Mining
Geology, Metallurgical Engineering, Civil Engineer-
ing, Electrica Engineering and Mechanical Engi-
neering.
ADVANTAGES: Requirements fully up to those
of standard schools of mines everywhere; close
proximity to a great variety of mines and smelters,
where the various metallurgical processes are I-
llustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for Its
"purity; good dormitory accommodations at low cos:
etc.
For full Information, or catalogue, address
THE REGISTRAR
NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES,
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
Hay, Grain Flour!
a greater Santa Fe.
You never go wrong in placing your
fish order with the Modern market,
phone 262. Frank Mourer, proprietor.
House To House Canvass Superin-
tendent Conway is making a house to
house canvass in the city with the
view of interesting the parents in
their duties toward their children and
the schools. The superintendent is
making it clear that the law regarding
ci mpulsoi y school attendance will be
enforced to the very letter.
IF YOU CARE TO SAVE MONEY
THIS IS THE TIME TO DO SO. OUR
SALE PRICES ARE SO LOW THAT
IT WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE FOR
ANY OTHER STORE TO MATCH
THEM. N. SALMON.
Rain Delays Work In Plaza T. A.
Hayden, who has the contract to pave
the plaza walks, stated this afternoon
that N5 per cent tof the work is done
MEMBER OF CONGRESS
BECOMES SOLICITOR GENERAL.
Washington. 1). C, Aug. John
W. Davis, of West Virginia, was toduy
sworn in as solicitor general of the
I'nited States. He resigned yester-
day as a member of the house of rep
resentatives.
Give us a trial and let us show you. Guaranteed
Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - Galisteo and Water SJs.
Phone, Main 250.
Zook's Benzoin, Witch Hazel and
lrnond Cream are fine for sunburn
and windburn. Take a bottle with yen
on your vacation.
Big Dance Monday Night N'ext.
Monday night, the evening of Labor
Day, a dance will be given at the
Armory hall for the benefit of the
White Sox ball team. A large crowd
is expected as it is a holiday and there
is nothing else doing in Santa that
night. Ramirez's orchestra, which iu
considered the best orchestra in the
fctate has been engaged for the occas
ion and this is enough to draw a large
crowd as ihe principal thing in a
dance is good music. Manager Dan
Ortiz, of the White Sox, is in charge
i ill' -- 'l
pnd that the con tract will be finished I yiWvJtllJ 1 1 THE AMERICAN I
iHENRY KRICK&--
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUD WEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
as soon as the weather permits. "Ful-
ly CO per cent of the walks laid had
to be worked over on account of the
ruin," he said. The contract calls for
17,000 square feet of asphalt, it is
hoped that the work will be finished
iu time to allow many people to carry
out their pleasant task of sitting in the
plaza and listening the rust-
ling leaves are Baying.
Don't ask credit for school books.
H, S. KAUNE ft CO.
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality
HELLO
YES, THIS IS
THE
PURE FOOD
GROCERY
Phone 262.
, Sold for cash only at Weltmer's.SUMMER EXCURSIONS
CALIFORNIA
AND THE EAST
Dickling
The Summer Tourist Rates will soon be over,
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE LOW RATES NOW
IF,YOU BUSINESS MEN
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
10091 efficient, you would specify
Last Day of August Tomorrow will
be the end of August, 191 u a month
which will long be remembered by the
girlB who have put on their attractive
tennis costumes and have bad to wait
around in the drug stores as tho rain
and hail pelted the windows. It is a
month long to be remembered by the
men, young and middle-aged- , who
have blistered their tender hands put-
ting dir'-- on the Santa Fe and other
tennis courts in an effort to make dry
land appear from out of the watery
depths. It is a month to be remem-
bered by scientists who have glvei
up the comforts of their homes to
seek new lights on cliff dwellings an :
have experienced the sensation of fall-
ing into a lake when the cloudburst
overtook them. Truly August has been
a surprise in the way of afte'-nc''i- i
Los Angeles or
San Diego,
San
Francisco
Reason
is Now Here
The Secret
of Good
Pickles is
in the
Vinegar
HAVE PURE APPLE CIDER VINEGAR
NO MADAM We do not give
premiums with our Coffee. You
can't make good Coffee out of
poor Beans. You can't expect to
make good coffee out of the
kinds that are half Premium, for
remember, you can't put the
Premium in the Cup Have a
Cup of our Coffee.
Gold Band Line 40c 35c 30c
Bonnet te 40c
Old Fort Morha .1avn....4fle
White House 40c
Barrington Hall 40c
Liptons Yellow Label 40c
Good value the best of the
cheaper coffees 25c
Our bulk coffees the same
grade you pay 40c for in
cans ... 35c
Modern Grocery Co.
"TheQualityShop"
"PHONIT"
weather. But the mornings have been
fine surely unsurpassed by any to be
found in America or in Europe.
OUR NEW FALL SHOES FORTa-DIE- S
AND CHILDREN ARE ARRIV
(Facsimile Water-Mar-
The De Luxe Business Paper
$55.55 $45.55
SUM HER TOURIST RATES- - EAST
ON SALE DAILY UNTIL SEPTEMBER 30TH.
Chicago . $51.85 St. Louis . . $47.35
St. Paul . . $51.85 Minneapolis $51.85
Denver. . . $21.10 Pueblo . . . $16.35
New York . $78.85 Col. Springs $18.15
Return Limit, October 1913.
For particulars regarding above rates, and rates to
many other points, call on or address any
agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ Agt, SANTA FE, N. M.
ING DAILY. THE WHITE HOUSE.
Has He Seen the 57? The editor
of the Las Vegas Optic thus comments
on the "rag" dances: "The Santa Fe
Xew .Mexican has compiled a list of
flfty-seve- varieties of the new rag
dance. In a world that comprises but
WHITE PICKLING VINEGAR
MALT AND HEINZ SPICED
SALAD VINEGAR.
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality-chara- cter
impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. AG EN".
anU Fa, N. M. v
three dimensions mathematicians dis-
senting it is remarkable that so
many squirms and wiggles can be
found. Rag dances have but one thing
to recommend them their newness.H. S. KAUNE 5 GO.
They are not pretty, they are not
graceful, they are not dignified, theyWhere Prices ar B-- st are nothing but new and novelty is
For Safe Quality. (their only charm. When that wears thru nn rui nnnnniwwnnnniwi wo
V
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PresidentBronson M. Cutting
Charles M. Stauffer General ManagerEditorJ. Wight Glddings
1"TO GET AHEAD"IN THE WORLD
Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the
best accommodations and best location for fishing.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, per year, by mall $5.00 Dally, per quarter, by mall
$1.25
Dally, tlx months, by mall S2.50 Dally, per quarter, by carrier
SI.50
C1.0Q Weekly, six montht ' 5BWeekly, per year
Is the desire of every man, and in these days of every woman, and
"getting ahead" in the beginning is greatly facilitated by getting a
BANK ACCOUNT.
To possess such an account is to bear the stamp of financial worth,
and this bank will take pleasure in rendering all possible assistance
to any one desiring to make the start.
Call upon us for any service pertaining to our business and we shall
be glad to serve you to the best of our ability.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $242,000.00.
ft Booklet Free on Request &
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.THE VALLEY RANCH,
"All of Today's News Today" natural tiling in the world to like to
be. there when the show comes to
town, and we know that I he other men
will all be there and that for a day
they are trying to be boys again and
this country is not so bad after all,
and besides we are generally reward-
ed according to our own efforts. Day-
ton Informer.
Was Once.
The RemtWican senators and con- -are having a good time on their ownPHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31
organiz.nf or theare ;account and do not need to deny it as Igressmen
arelng campaign, and Senator Cationknows just why they
represents New Mexico. Just toto the days nt IIt takes us bacl mo of n bg
and that in tself .s a goodlong ago, that me R uW,can party , a
thing. If we can get into the slower utica, Bect Md waa at one tirae a
n.oving blood a little more speed so considprable force iu this COuntry.-tm- ich
the better, and we can do it by Rogwen Newg
si woetr 5
SENATOR SMITH OF
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
MICHIGAN
0TT?eEg?vlESr?imS?o?.HTS?d.H of what we need and what they are
have made at the Coloradotheygoing to do, judging from the expressions
Spring meeu,, of
of Alabama, that more freent sessions of the legislature ought to be he d,
of the people at e. Ne areenthusiastic approvalwithwill meet, very is and the sigh ofoverburdened with legislative sessions as irule,as a
adjourns can be heard all ovet therelief that goes up when the legislature andwell with the biennial sess.ons,along prettyWe can worry
rather than have more of them, we believe that the danger they now
are
itermitted to do ought to be curtailed.
Governor Hunt, of Arizona, is in favor of the one house legislature,
and
from the trouble hat the governor had with his legisjature last winter,her.
he onlv wonder Is that he does not want to abolish allegeradtca 1 viewsrathersomeGovernor Baldwin, of Connecticut, presents of the st ate dthe c,t zens
which would put a little more expense uponhe people at Urge t Is ruewhich will scarcely find support among
and for all the machinery of thethat the payment for the ballots
mleht we be paid Dv the stale, but just why the people should be asked to
GIVES AN INTERVIEW ON THE MEX
going to the show, we can mingie
with the boys and girls again and feel
young even if we do not look It. 1
expect to see all you fellows at the
circus.
Try The Cinders.
The Carrizozo News has this to say:
"Cindering the streets that have
been graded recently goes on apace,
and since the rains have come we have
some of the best village streets in the
state. If Providence had not come to
the aid of the committee, having the
work in charge Its members would
have been compelled to seek another
climate."
remember some months since I
had this matter up in these columns
and urged that we try the cinders on
our own streets as 1 know they make
THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.Large Sample Rooms.
mm the usriyw(CAT7 Olf'
ICAN SITUATION, SAYING THAT
HE BELIEVES A MISTAKE WAS
MADE IN THE RECALLING OF
WILSON.
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS
pay (he expenses of the candidates, will need a very exuausuve - "The traveling expenses of a candidateby the advocates of such a measure. result i. n orewouldandthe legitimate cost to the people,than now follows an election.,trouble any more .litigation and contention
a"dO reform" Unit was not mentioned in the conference and which is
worthyV consideration, would he the placing of a
a most excellent filling and makes a
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 30 In an
important interview regarding the
Mexican situation given out here,
t nited States Senator William Alden
Smith said:
should
good as if itc t n,,M lie rr.sd almost as wasOUIIIClllllll, w w- --
Guide posts are mighty useful and paved . The authorities put a load or
Did ever two on tne corner olcomfortable things. you "The Huerta government
to two coin avenues anu men wen, on a. unotice it? When you come , President
roads and do not know just which to left it and paid no more attention to it ag whJ Earl Grev,
niwi i rmra m no intuit- - in dikiii. ti i: u - mininter of the British foreign oflic
..' i i. r,- ti,o nTt fiftv m.i'iniptit anvwhere. lt is just like
ANNOUNCEMENT!
MR. HARVEY OATMAN,
Proprietor of the
MONTEZUMA BILLIARD PARLORS,
Has Engaged at a Great Expense,
MARCUS CATTON,
Son of the Famous
"BILLY" CATTON,
who will manage his billiard par-
lors and Instruct ttiose desiring to
learn the game. AM new tables,
new cues, and a quiet, gentlemanly
lounging room for those who cater
to the pastime.
EVERYONE WELCOME I
was a sked in parliament why Englandami liuiv nut uc vine iui ...... t .
o" sixty miles you want a guide post anything else in this world, you ve got recognized the Huerta government, hfls Home aupuuuii
replied: It 1b the de facte. govern- -tributed and mustafter ttiey are (lisvour whole life. ment, and we do not want anarchy
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought t
AT ANY PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use in-
surance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and
ALWAYS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Building(FIRST FLOOK)
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
good companies, good protection
This subject was brought to mind keep them wet for a time so as to "The troubles with which Mexico
is afflicted are domestic, and not iuby a little conversation 1 had with give them a chance to get mixed wun
Arthur Seligman yesterday on the tlie dirt of the .road and when this is ternational in their character. Tho ir- -
question of roads, which is about as done you have a street nat wui com--
,
ambittoM of leaders iu
have be- - with rue to. no .n ourimportant a question as we pete any , an(J eivil ,ife have resulteli
time and is where constant attention is given tofore us at the present ,p ,actionalism and cllqueS) wllich
causing so much discussion not oniy m uie care ui mc ic6u.n. seem to hate one another. Rival bus- -
Santa Fe but all over the country, in We do certainly need to do some lness intereHt8 have had gomethine: to
discussion of it yesterday we agreed ; thlllg l0 get our streets in better con-- , . thg unfortunate dilemma in
thing to or more mmimmmmmimmnmmmmMexico.that it would be a splendid dition and there is no cheaper
have the roads about this city and the pnVctive wav than to use the cinders
surrounding territory furnished with wriicn can be so easily and so inex- - i La Salle Hotel
bills that could be introduced in tne
. V " 'The ref.ult would be hat a l hilimit on the Introduction.acing a time want h.swouldtroduced early in the session as every manMeasure the calendar and it would do away to a large ex en t with
the introduction of fool bills which are put in the hopper
as exhibitions of
WM
ulsl'Ioirtne'rna, of Ute las, legis.ature of this state
P- -Pe could both be saved .
of bills introduced at a
".J,iinit were set on the numberhave too many as it is and that is one reason why theihirpd are eiveu so Jitlle consideration. ... , ,,
change is needed in theThere no doubt that a
.ur legislative sessions and out of the governors' meeting
some rood ma
come.
.
-- O'
NE,M?aTf9t S3 m??reHel condition of the politics of this country re-
veals a most chaotic state. items which did not
' K"" s, "' ' Si bel"l, S.n.lor. B.lllM- -Tiszr i:r-,-" ss
that, the Miiu niduindicatetoseemedtrend of the times
time, headed toward political ob thatthe present Wisconsintold the seuato noHHn.p8h.reThe senator from Xew 1md cn put m. Pthe llepubluan pa rtytha.true nlt was
accomplished b men of i be n a u ework had beenthethat prospectiveara nee o y
UimSHlf. The little coloquy did no . have t he ..IP
m6 ca o. . tl t
reconciliation, nor did it show any
in Chicago or anywhere else 1TL insurgency thatThe other item of interest movement on the part of
sonsion was averted par(, flt the present thne are
guide posts so that those who want to p(.nsiVcly secured here.
.
.
,
- J.. crninir Anvone who has seen this experinna a place can uu w iui"ui fc,"o
all fivnr the country first and finally ment tried knows well how effective it
i: and 1 wish our people would give
i'. a fair and sensible trial. If they
would but do this we would find that
going away cussing the whole section
because they got lost for want of a
way to get on the right road.
WOODY S STAGE LINETiiia tniirlp nost bus ness Is a
"U. S. Should Ignore Civil Strife."
"The Vnited States should have had
nothing to do with the change from
President Diaz to President Madero.
This was a matter of their own con-
cern and our solicitude should have
been directed to the protection of
American life and the care of Ameri-
can property.
"I have met Huerta, and while he
Is not exactly the type of man I would
like to see at the head of Mexico,
he is by no means a weakling.
"The republic of Mexico should have
the active sympathy of the American
government and the American people
in its trouble. Possibly the president
we had streets that wouio noi ue su
miirhtv irood tiling in life anyway and ' t..nanv washed out but would be
V we had been furnished with them hard and even without those big
CHARLEY GANN.Prop'r j
European Plan. R
Meals At All Hours.
Elegant Rooms in Connec- - S
tion. Steam Heat,
Electric Lights and Baths.
RATES: 50c and 75c PER DAY. 1
241 San Francisco Street. H
Near S. W. Corner Plaza, g
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmaBii
up miaht not have gone the wrong hnmns that are enough to throw a per- -
way as many times as we have and son out ot- all aut0 or a carriage if one
brought up at the wrong place. 1 can tl.ies 0 g0 over them faster than a
look back to a lot of places on the j s,eed of about four miles an hour,
road over which 1 have come and can y,y not give the cinder proposition a
aot. whpre a little Dointing of the way fr,r ti-i- ! mivwav? The streets could
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival t
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and gooa
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial man to take In
the surrounding town. Wire Embudc
station.
would have been of inestimable value. , ,lt)t be mil(je any Worse than they are may be able to work, out some plan
lt may be we would not always have now an( j know that they would be he)pfui to tuat country and creditable
it and it be we would betterfollowed may a mighty sight to ours.
have been now and then lost in con- - "T think the Dresident made n great
i
sentience, but it would have given us AMONG THE EDITORS.i iii.iv tr, Brum at any time. ., , , ia ,.hHnce to eet started right and weverv weaR an r , .. f nnl tica.l outlooK aim uiu. - -
.a adds to the absolute ,incex M the might not have gone quite so farnn aiifrnmcut in the next eiecuuu ui- hnttlp : astray.
and bring into inennmnlRxlon of the next congress,
mistake when he let Henry Lane Wil-- I
son out as ambassador to Mexico City,
for he had performed splendid work at
a very critical time for which he ha
been liberally praised by all in the
Mexican capital.
' War Would Be Criminal.
"I "do not expect war with Mexico.
Such a course would be criminal on
This bia and far stretching west
at the next election. threads instead of the bauds of steel
command and the henchmen would obey.
needs these guide posts more than any
other section of the country on ac-
count of the long distance that one
often has to travel without meeting
MAYES
The Neighbor's Fault.
You have noticed, of course, that
whenever a child learns bad language
it is always the fault of the neigh-
bor's children. Raton Range.
Be One, First.
If you would have friends, first be
one. Be kind, considerate, unsellisn
and patriotic. The world was made
for not only you but a lot more folks
besides. Clovis Journal.
A Long Ways Off.
A bolt of liKhtning jumped over the
" with a soul and finding the roads lead-
TUFYYTHFR SIDE , ,,i,n in ins out everywhere in all directions THE VISIGRAPH TYPEWRITER
Xew YorK in- - in. - ln death lay tne aii"""" "01ly,, a Hiormrnijpd and thitiKtng mai Whv noi take up this matter andpennnes.1 nnu u. - but was Qiscovereu m ..i...
.rninB ease by shame, swallowed poison, incident out of put up these guiding marks that those
who come among us may know whereto.take t ne uA side that helps mightily human Uenrt8 White House the other day and hit the(he mouth: wmcn sim - - thev are going wneu uiej man uji , , . , ., f
our part.
"I do expect the Mexicans to pro-
tect the lives of American citizens and
to treat the real efforts of our govern-
ment with courtesy and respect, l
shall do nothing in the performance
of my duty which will add to the
trouble of the situation.
"It is our business to be fair and
juBt and we must not connive to de-
stroy a government, unless there Is
something to take Its place which will
be satisfactory to the people who live
under it.
.Any other course would
arouse the Mexicans to a fresh revo-
lution, and new difficulties would con-
front our country."
good surpasses evilare warm and
vhpre she lav was besieged u) "
-
" maw "i
.' Of EOOd pvprvwhereah uaj i""w - . many mPBsas" wmcn are aooui. ua "mails, too, long years away. Springer Stockman.; nme to offer help. The nnrt . .
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
wumri. " .
nUpri thH poor girl up and uie uoi...a. The Boys And Tne snownfiw.pr i lie vwii i - . j ... ,,! ,t nitv. rreviuni. thisrelie fund ana ue down to the office;;;a J'' Coming, chiooed in to a generous killd.
The Visigraph is the result of 28
years experience. Contains all the
developments of the Typewriter art
Best in the world. It has
84 characters with a single
shift, light action and un-
limited speed; Interchange-
able carriage and platens,
rapidly set marginal and col-
umn stops. Absolute visi-
bility and handiness of ma-
nipulation, with drop forged
type bars. It is a durable
and dependable machine.
Ask for Cata'ogue or Agents Terms
THE SANTA FE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Distributor!) tor New Mexico,
SANTA VS. J. M.
handI. ,,..,.. c,.pml as if by a miracle to become "nrrnov. Dllblicity. Folks j morning 1 saw a little kid with a
Crary With Heat
Fighting the banana trust by impos-
ing a duty on the fruit for consumers
to pay, strikes one as tariff reform
has gone crazy with the heat. Mon-toy-a
Republican.
Not Entitled.
.adVarSrraU. Thedidn-- t know. They didn't under bill of the Barnes Animal bhow in nuhand and he was giving it his undivid
pH nitpntion. The bov evidently oad
How to know I, the "..rfhoearts kre as hungry to j an errand to do as he had In his i hand
Somehow the conviction grows thatKina sums ,...... - . - to receive tnem, hit a can wmcn iuuhcu im- - .im va..XVl
.. M nnn.i.n inn.ulses a other hearts are Hungry he was not thinking of the milk do- - John Bull withholds the ballot frombliuw BULL GORES HER
GIUING BOV AID' 1 lla u'tio tllHtunable because they don't know. women not because he does not thinkHasten the social center. inery
u ...in. .. j
thinking of that show. 1 passed on ehe is ehtitied to it but just to shov.
,,., tt.or, rtniHhpd rpndinp th1 ' . M;,..t Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room U
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE NEWMEXICO
nil". J'.nl ,TI' " - " w no lb uuss. uucuu vnf.'
wonder taies on the bill and threw it ; Something To Say.
down and started on with the errand j Attorney General Clancy evidently
on which he was bent before he saw nad somt,thing to say at the recent
the bill. As he walked on he began to , meeting of the Bar association. It
hum a tune very quietly but It had a wollld 8eeIn from ni8 insinuations that
,nnnv tnlio tn it. tn nnf tho nnlv rttv In
GRAND j ARMY OF
THE REPUBLIC
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Aug. 30. Mrs
Heriry Motz this afternoon suffered In-
juries from which she died later, ln
an attempt to rescue her son from
death under the hoofs of an angry
bull in a field near their home.
Tim hull had knocked the bov to the
not to beintereststo tho b! financialIt must seem a l.tue .uan.e m u ,g
dictating the subject mu tor a the J",,,, field not to be in the
Boston advices are
'l 0"VhetMKtt-- advices.iQ nv nut about JiWO.OOO.OlW a year He was feeling good wasn't he? He j tniB COUntry where there existed an j... . a f 1, 1 t n'Viall t .1 1. 1 1 looks though, when fte moUwr hastened l0was tninmng 01 nepicmun l, " j insiuuouii muuy. It ibis rescue. The bull then turned histhe show comes to town and the a8 lf tne geeral had the president attentlon upon the woman .and the boybright wagons go down the street and) Uested when it comes to the use of jescaped. ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT,CHATTANOOGA, TENN.,Sept. 15-2- 0, 1913.To Chatanooga and Returnat rate ofthe band Dlays and the open cages ex adjettives. Carrizozo Outlook Mrs. Motz was gored about the bodyrag Ought To Be Sweet.The United States having consumedhibit the fierce beasts and he wasthinking of being at the grounds alldav and having a bully time. I hopewi 1 freshen salt quickly. The combinationIt is said that sour milk ja pa 0(. bndator
n sound like ptomaine poison
eight million pounds of sugar during
the past twelve months should makehe has it. I hope he gets out of thehas
j Harsch's Coyote Springs ;
Mineral Water
I TRY A DOZEN AND YOU j
1 WILL ORDER MORE I
j It ia Right, :
I Huff Said, :
: Handled by
I HENRY KRICK,
1 Santa Fe, N. HI. Phone 35 J.
......
day all he was dreaming he would as j tnjs the sweetest nation on earth.
and her skull was factured. She died
only a short time after the encounter.
Postmaster Antolne Delorta, Gard-
ner, Mich., speaks for the guidance of
those troubled with kidney and blad-
der irregularities, and says, "From my
own experience I can recommend
Pnlpv Ktdnev Pills. Mt father also
dreams.
Well, that p studied that bill. Rock Island Tribune.to woman's suitrage.opposedSenator Tillman is strong anway,
.m to help the cause a little.
Dates of Sale, Sept. 10th to 18th
Return Limit, by extension,
October 17th, 1913.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
SaHta Fe, . . New Mexico.
Not 80 Bad.
We get to feeling a little blue some-
times and almost begin to think that
the country is going to the bow wows,
anyway; but a closer look into things
in general always convinces ns that
We all of us know how it is. We
have been there and are there yet
We all of us joke about taking the
kids to the show as an excuse to be
there and we all know that we do not
need any excuse as it is the most
was cured of kidney disease, and many
KgO wnou neignoors were curea oy ioioy iua
ley Pills." The Casital Pharmacy.do not see any reasonSo we, if a. H'd It not'
tb people there should complaiwhy
PA3E SEVENSANTA FE NEW MEXICANSATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 1913.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES!MEDICAL INSPECTION OF
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
by normal children.
"The correction of defects increases:
the industrial elliclency of future citi-- (
zinn and thus tends to make them!
more valuable lo the community. By
Increasing industrial elliclency the '
THE DEAREST
BABY
MASONIC.
Montezuma Loelge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M. FOR RKNT 3 furnished rooms.
Apply L'lti (J rant Ave.Regular eiommunl-0T cation tint MondayX of each mouth at
Masonic HaJI at
Mrs. Wilkes' Fondest Hopes
Realized Health, Hap-
piness and Baby.
future will profit from a decrease in
DISCUSSED BY DR. WILE OF NEW YORK (I"p, lulPncy and puucr"" aild
diminution in civic loss by death,
CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION IT IS sickness and incapability. In the words
ON CHILD- - "f Sir nmton It la cheaperCHEAPER TO SPEND PENCE
to pence on children than
For Rent Six room house,
or unfurnished. Apply to David S.7: SO.
E. R. PAUL, W.
LINNEY. Secretary.
M.
Plnttsburg, Miss. "Lydia E. Pink- - CHASKin I HAN rUUNUS UN rAUrtnj, DL- - pounds on paupers ' By decreasing
A WOMAN'S PROBLEM
In the looking-glas- s a woman often sees wrinkles, hollow circles under eyes,
"crow's feet," all because she did not turn to the right remedy when worn
down with those troubles which are distinctly feminine, llackache, headache,
pains, lassitude, nervousness and drains upon vitality-bri- ng untold suffering
'to womanhood and the face showB it. The nervous system and the entire
womanly make-u- p feels the tonic effect of
0R. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION.
It allays and subdues nervous excitability, irritability, nervous exhaustion, and
other distressing symptoms commonly attendant upon functional and organic
diseases of the feminine organs. It induces refreshing sleep and relieves
mental anxiety and despondency. Known everywhere and for over 40 years
as the standard remedy for the diseases of women. Your dealer in medicines
Bells it in liquid or sugar-coate- tablet form; or you can send 50 one-ce-
etamps for a trial box of Dr. I'ierce's Favorite Prescription tablets. Address
Dr. B. V. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS REGULATE AND INVIGORATE
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. SUGAR-COATE- D TINY GRANULES.
Lnwitzki.
j .
FOR SALE Two young ponies for
either riding or driving. Phone Frank
McRride, .Main So.
LIEVES THE DOCTOR. blindness, insanity and criminality , nftm 8 Vegetable Compound has proved
and similar social burdens medical in-- ! very beneficial tome, for now I am well
jspeetlon tends to lighten future muni-- ! Bnd h!we a sweet, healthy baby, and
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. SO. Dr. Ira. S. jcipal expenditures lor the relief of j our home is happy.
Wile, a member of the New York such conditions. Such are some of the " I was an invalid from nervous pros-Cit- y
Hoard of Education, today read positive benefits of medical inspection! tration, indigestion and female troubles.
Santa Fe Chapter No
1. K. A. M. Regulai
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
MARRY- - llundr
hers seeking early
(is Wealthy
I!lg list
San Francisco,his second paper before, the Fourth regarded as a communal investment.
International Congress on School Hy- -
free. .Mission Unity
Cal.
THE CHURCHES.
J. A. MASSIK,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, H. P.
Secretary.
giene. His subject was medical in-
spection of schools as a community
investment, and he spoke in part as
follows:
"Originally medical inspection was
instituted to detect contagious dis
. Six per cent loans on farnts,
lauds, city resident or business
property, to buy, build, improve, ex-
tend or refund mortages or other se-
curities; terms reasonable; special
privileges; correspondence invited.
Hept. L., tils Commonwealth P.ldg.,
Denver, Colo.
NEWS OF THE STATE
Santa Fe Conmiandory
No. 1. K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
eases in order to eliminate ineir
spread by school children. Later the
belief arose that retardation and def-
iciencies in studies were due to phy-
sical defects, particularly those of
Cathedral Church.
August ::i, inn.
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
First Mass at 6, o'clock a. in.
Second Mass at !::: a. m., sermon
in English.
Third Mass at 10::;o a. in., sermon
in Spanish, and Benediction.
Church of the Holy Faith.
(Episcopal i
Villi Sunday after Trinity.
S a. in., Holy Communion.
10 a. m., Sunday School.
11 a. in., Morning; Prayer and Ante-
, WESLEY O. CONNER. JR B. C.
K. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Narrow Escape. j Better ranee conditions are report- -
Mrs. Eutha Gard had a very narrow led in the Ancho-Coron- a country even the sense organs. This caused an ex- - WANTED Salesmen making smalltowns. Whole linn: or side-line- .
escape Tuesday when the gasoline In 'than here, and across the malpais a pnnston of medical inspection to medi 1
"I think I suffered every pain a wo-
man could before I began taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
I think it saved this baby's life, as I
lost my first one.
"My health has been very good ever
since, and I praise your medicine to all
number of heavy rains have fallen. oal examination. Today medical in- -the tank of her cook stove caught fire Santa Fe Lodge at carry our fast selling pocketfectlon No. 1, 14th de- - jside-line- . Special sa,!,e-- plan allowing
gree, Ancient, and Ac- - return of unsold poods. Makes epiick,
cented Scottish Rite of f,'lK.v utiles. $4.00 comnrsslon on each
The Three Rlvers-Oscur- o country, too, suection virtually includes the dis-ha- s
some good grass. On the other lcoverj. ot contagious diseases and the
hand, the Capitan-Mesa-Bonit- o coun- - 'determination of nhvsical defects
Mrs. (Jard was alone at the time and
carried the stove out of the house in
time to save a conflagration but not lu
time to avoid a badly burned right
hand. Carlsbad Current.
order. SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.Free JIasonry meets ontry is dry, as well as the Lincoln-P- i my
friends." Mrs. Verna Wilkes,
R. F. D. No. 1, Phttsburg, Miss.
The darkest days of husband and wife
which interfere with ability to perform! Htnm)Il by ,it,y R w Prui,( A
school work or the detection of Phy-ar- e w,,(.01mi the third Monday of each month at Write-
- for outfit today. 1IURI) MFC..
7:30 o'clock in the evening In the New CO.. 212 Sigel St., Chicago, 111.
cacho country. The biggest stock
range in the county the Block coun-
try is said to be in worse condition
are when they come to look forward toslcal atinorinanties wnicn ir negiecteu j Order of Music Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Ritewin arreci tne nuure emciency oi uu Hjm a childless and lonely old age,Processional Hymn "Crown
children!than tller PartSome little excitement was caused Many a wife has found herself inoa- - Masuns arf '"jL'0 ol"Crowns".With Many E. C. ABBOTT, 32A few of the dry farmers on the No- - "Medical inspection extends in twojytlljte
sal Mesa will have fair crops, while directions: (1) The inspection of the ;;in,.ja patit Venerable Master.CHAS. A. WHEELON. Secy.
B. P. O. E.
a number will score a failure, except environment, that is, the site, thejT,. n(Mlnl
as to stock-fodde- etc., while about st.U)0l buildings, and the various fac- - 'jubilate Deo
.Williams. .
Boyee
Hoethoven
. Schilling
Corbin
Thought.
Walsh
Garret
Come, O
Active, ambitious men to Kell excep-- t
onally high class groceries direct to
consumers.
Liberal advances on orders; our
bonus system big feature; permanent
lositions; best seasein at hand.
Write the DIG HOUSF, today for
particulars, naming county desired,
mporters. Manufacturers, Wholesale
Grocers.
JOHN SF.XTON a CO., Chicago, 111.
tho samp enrwl it inns nrpva nn the!itors of health therein contained: (2) rnrii ".,, su, the VeryLittle Creek Mesa. The cactus flat tna child with all its defects and dis- r ri,eo "
pable of motherhood owing to some
derangement of the feminine system,
often curable by the proper remedies.
In many homes once childless there
are now children because of the fact
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound makes women normal.
If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. IMnklmm Medicine Co. (coiill-dentia- l)
Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, rend nnd answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.
Tuesday by the runaway team belong-
ing to bleve & Knight and used on
their delivery wagon. They ran down
Main street from near the Texas ho-
tel and did not stop until they turned
Glorietta avenue. They came very-nea- r
running into the delivery wagon
of the Gloudcroft Commercial com-
pany, frightening that, team and caus-
ing them to circle around a few times.
Some broken single trees were the
only damage. Cloudcrofter.
beyond Richardson has suffered very i ettgeB. The medical inspector should cwin Tibi ..
'Thyseverely by the drought, and the dry consider problems of hygiene, such Hymn Kingdom
farming Den in me lorona country us i cnt. vent at em. heating, toilet' cn,l '
Santa Fe LodgeNo
460, B. P. O. K.
bold Its regular
letsion on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday cf each
month. VI 1 1 ing
is in little belter condition, laken, facilities, etc.. but primarily he must niwim-i- mw,,"ei n,.- a,ii,i
all in all, this has been a bud year, not BOiVe educational questions, such as Are Thy Dwellings' Maunder
only for Lincoln county, but in all the establishment of time schedules, Recessional "O .lesu's 1 have
sections. Carrizozo Out-- 1 tho arrangement of recesses, the; jseu" Elliott
Department of the Interior, United
Stales Land Oflice, Sunla Fe, N. M.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.look. grouping and specilization of classes.
Broadly speaking, the work of medi- -
Ball Players Hurt. cal inspection covers two general
brothers are invit-- i
ed and welcome,
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Exalted Ruler,
C. H. WILSON
Secretary,
St. John's Methodist.
"A Home-Lik- e Church."
Members of the bodies of
will be the guests at the
service 'Sunday. Eight o'clock is
Bold Robbery.
Saturday morning about 6 o'clock
while Prof. Hagerty and all the fam-
ily except Charles, the ten year old
boy, were away from home, their
home was entered by a man wearing
a mask and gloves, who made the
Details of the accident In which
.July 2S, lliKl.
Republication.
Notice is hereby given that th9
State of New Mexico, under and by
virtue of the Act of Congress approv-e- d
June 20th, 1910, bus made applica-
tion for the following described, un-
appropriated, unreserved and non- -
fields of endeavor; the preventive and
the remedial. With the existent physi-
cal defects, correction is the aim of
Buckles and Gebhart were injured dur- -
ithe hour for evening worship. Sermoning the first game in El Paso indicate
itbat. it was largely due to the action
De Vargas.
K. W. Couse, New York.
H. J. Mendenhall. New Yeirk.
Sam F. Rashara, Waco, Texas.
Hugh Williams, City.
Mrs. Hugh Williams, City.
H. J. Scully, Denver.
the medical inspector. The more valu
jof the crowd, including some of theiable field of effort is In the realm ofboy leave the house and then thor-
oughly searched it, evidently fooklngslnlnvers on the EI Paso bench. Half prophylaxis. It is wltliin Ills powei
subject: '.Meditations."
.Vforning sermon, 11 a. m. "The
Magnetic Christ."
llaptismal service and reception ol
members will nreceed morning ser-
Santa Fe camp
13514, M. W. a
meets second Tues-
day each mouth, so-
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire
enly for money, as none of the va,lu-jo- f (ilem were valline for Gebhart andlo obviate further defects, deformities
mineral public lands in the State of
New Mexico:
List No. Ill, Serial 017C04, Normal
Schoeils.
C.
ables were taken except a few cents veiijnE for Buckles, the idea and diseases during the period of
in money which happened to be in the: uejng t0 COnfuse the players. No one school life so that deterioration may he mon
F. W. Hodge, Washington, I).
J. W. Hall, Kansas City.
R. L. Cock, Kansas City.
.1. C. Bushong, Ottawa, Kans.
W. A. Lamb, Albuquerque.
C. L. " man's Hall. Visit- -house. These robberies in the Park eXpected the serious consequences, (Prevented during the years ot compul-- Sunuay schoo) at 9:43 a m
seem to be of frequent occurrence. nd thp c,.owd wa8 considerably taken jsory education. This forms the max'" nowlds, superintendent. aKx"j ing neighbors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul.m. Mariathese days. kio urauue Kepuoncan. down when it saw the result. Thetwojnnn nygienic oenent wnicu mimes i jmior league at M p
men ran together with a crash that medical inspection a valuable invest-- ! Camion. Hiinerin fen dent
.1. A. MacFarland, Lexington, Ky.
iA. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.The Black Mesa Project. could be heard all over the grounds '"em uu. wiiimuuii;. Senior Leacue. nt 7 d. m. O. R. Sclio- j
N 2 SW Sec. 11, T. 8 N., R. 14
E., N. M. Mer.
List 110, Serial fll7(i0;!. Normal
Schools.
N and S SW Sec. 5, Twp.
N., R. 13 E., N. M. Mer.
The purpose of this notice is to al-
low all persons claiming the land ad-
versely, or desiring to bIiow it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
Good road matters and the revival jam both were bleeding profusely when "If medical inspection can establish fi(.jd, president. Topic: "Vacation Ex-o- f
the Black Mesa project were thejajd reached them. Gebharl was com-- ! the number of children suffering from periences." AI. T. Dunlavy, le:ader.
topics discussed at the meeting ct pletely out and Ruckles rolled around malnutrition and then secure the ee- - Church family meeting for prayer
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brother,
hood of Amerithe Raton Business
Men'B association without knowing what he was doing. operation necessary to restore the suf-jan- praise on Wednesday evening at
last evening. Mr. A. Wersonick, chair-- They were rushed to the hotel andjferers to a condition of normal vital-- ! 7:45,
man of the solicitation committee for several doctors attended them. Eight ilty, the educational benefits will be Uist official board meeting following
the highway association, reported 9lstitches were required to close the enormous. The economic and educa- - mid-wee- service on Wednesday even-- j
members enrolled. President Mendel-'gas- h on Buckles' head and his nose;tional value of nutrition may be par'-- , ing.
jto file objections to such location or
Carl E. Basler, Denver.
A. A. Reck, Qtiincy, III.
D. H. Lowell, Philadelphia.
' Montetzuma.
F. W. Pratt. Carlsbad.
George W. Sears, A.lbuqtiei'que.
F. A. Olop. Denver.
F. V. Lanham, Albuquerque.
F. A. Doran, Albuquerque.
Mrs. M. A. Garlero, Albuquerque.
Allen Stewart, Seattle.
R. H. Goodwin, San Diego.
George S. Parker, San Diego.
FJ. X Goodwin, San Diego.
Fred A. Heilbron. San Diego.
Frank West. Trinidad.
can Yoemen.
Meets se.cond
and fourth Mon-day- s
of the
month at theEpworth League business meeting atson appointed John Southwell, E. L. jwas
broken and had to be put in aitially understood from the fact that
Fugate and himself as a committee plaster cast. Gebhart was the most children with defective teeth take
tn i.u ,, tka cntieitatlnn of new seriously injured. It was half an hour .eight and a half years to go through
I i nursaay nigni.
selection with the Register and Re-
ceiver of the United States Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to
establish their interest therein, or the
tnineial character thereof.
FRANCISCO D10LCADO.
Register.
Fourth quarterly i leeting, Sunday, Fireman's Hall.H. Foreman. R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
imembers for the co operative branch before lie began to regain conscious-
- eight grades of school while children September 7th
ness, and he had bled profusely frohi with enlarged glands require 9 years; The public is invited to worship withof the Retailer's association.
or all of these services.Mayor J J. Shuler reported that a a urep si,H" ov ulK ' ve nicn go inrougri ine same graeies. u is us at any
ViqiI Hflflll rppptvpd hV ;1l,1,ru maiij oiiii.inrn. iir--. ao i.ir-,- i luwui.y nri;conij u UIIJHIUII L I1HJ1I Ule Santa Fe LodgeNo. 2. Knights of
Pythias meets
communicaiion
him that day from Messrs. Yale and
The daughter of A. Mitchell, Bag-
dad, Ky.. had a bad case of kidney
trouble and they feared her heallh
.IAS. M. SHIM1ER, Pastor
First Presbyterian.
Corner Grant and Marcy streets.
B. Z. McColIough, minister.
nrtur la c.t.l'ir ti v ! a nf liti! m cr fU i .1 fan in 1, rt i.fim..,.., ,...l.n1.-- . A
every Second andReagan, of Chicago, stating tha. it ' vveH enougn to return home , two or;lal.ge faotor ln tlle r(1,al.Uatioll of sare still available on th3three dayg R j, spitz.ley, who hur-'dre- n in the elementary schools is the of was permanently impaired. Mr. MR- -
HE SAVES HAT, ANYHOW
Chicago. 111., Aug. SO. John Lisek
bought a straw bat for ."i0 cents.
It blew oiT when he was on a rush-
Fourth FridayfillHonor thy father and thy motherii.ov-n- . ia .n.,un, ...v... o ried to El' Paso when the of 'absence due to illnews health, and a large that, the elavs may be long unon the the month at 8o'clock p. m. cnen says, "sue was in terrinie snapebut I got her to take Foley KidneyPill fin.l clitt ia nnw nnmnlntolv nro.l "" nis jnjury readied Here, is wttn mm. 'part of this ill health is due to mal-llan- d whi on. the Lord thy God givethling street car. and he leaped after itthee." Sunday scbeiol 9:4fi. Fred Mo-- He broke three teeth, five fingers
Bride, superintendent. Lesson, "Exo- - and was otherwise contused and torn.
soon as tne local uireciors oi me n.e oebhart's first concern was that his nutrition of the child. A starved
ton Irrigated Land company close mother and father in Detroit should mind requires physical as well as men-thei- r
end. In spite of past obstacles, jnot get any garbled account of the ac- - Ual pabulum.
Me'eting In Women are more liable to have kid
or I. Hall oeriw,y trol,)lR tllan ln,,n nml wn, findKaunes store Fofiy Ki(,noy pills a s.lfp a,,pon(i-M- e
,
1
vlsitlnfiand hone'st medicine. The Capital
dus llilh chapter." Morning worship His dentist bill will probably will be
Pharmacy.
$150. j
His surgeon bill will amount to per-
haps $.100. '
He saved the hat.
cordially invited.
H. F. STEPHENS, C. C.
A. RE1NGARDT, K. of R. and 3.
it now appears mai ine ueai 101 :uo cident. but this Is exactly what hap-- 1 "if 40.000 children suffer retardation 1 1 ei'elock. Theme: "Even us thv
infusion of eastern capital into th.'ajpened in spite of the precaution taken jjn school for erne year because of the prospereth." Christian Endeavor
undertaking is about to be realized- .- to suppress the news. Mr. Gebhart, decrease in vitality due to adenoids 6:45 p. m. Subject "Missionary needs;
Raton Range. Sr., read in his morning paper an As-jn- enlarged tonsils, as was reported prayer." Evening preaching 7:4n.isoclated Press dispatch to the effect un the state of Minnesota, the educa- - Theme "The cry of the soul." Special
Dry Farm Wheat. jthat his son had been fatally injured. tional waste Is evident. If the cost music at both services under the direc- -
Thirty-on- e farmers from the Plain jHe immediately telegraphed to W. L. J0f Instruction of each child is $2." per Hon of Mr. Teare. Mid-wee- services
and Forest country, forty and tifty Spitzley. his here, for the economic loss would rep- - Wednesday 7:45 o'eleick. "Faithful is
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already printKirfnfv Trniihlf, h.nan uullh a lam!
ed at tbe New Mexican Printing com
Daoy.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.bac
.T. L. Ilackl. 915 Eighth St.. Lincoln, N rfgulahrthe first ThursdaymeetlnS "111., was recently cured nf a h.nH ,pmiles to the northwest, came in a ""'" io.iia,resent i.oihi.ooo. Possibly this eco- - tlie saying and worthy of all ae.reptaas soon as a message couiu oe goiten n amic discernment is somewhat, theor-- ' tion. that Christ Jesus came into the 'nt ih,iov imM ew
.tu ,m, month at Flremans hall at 7:30 p. m.tnrougn. etical because the children would world to save sinners." Vl8lting brothers are lnvited and weIlame back, and says: "I am certainly It will not pay you to waste yourtime wrting out your legal forma
hen you can get them already print- -
come.The result of the accident complete-- ; receiving instruction anvwav. The LADY OF GUADALUPE thankful In getting a cure of my kid- - BENITO ALARID, Presidently unnerved the local players and EI true deficit would be the decrease in! First, mass 6 a. m. Second mass!r,ey trouble by using Foley Kidney ed at the New Mexican Printing comDAVID GONZALES, Secretary.Paso romped away with both games, education as a result of leaving sediool j 9:30 a. m The Cap)-- : pany.bermon in Spanish and j puis." Try them yourself.tal Pharmacy.Silver City Independent. lone or two grades below that reached! English.
Ads always
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. P.
Santa Fe Lodge
body last week with that many wagon
loads of wheat which they sold to the
.1. A. Latta company receiving 75 and
80 cents. Some of the wheat was
leaded here and some at Farweli,
there being a difference of 5 cents per
bushel allowed for those who hauled
their wheat on to Farwell to load.
There are perhaps this many more
loads of that country has been sold
at Tucumcari. It is said that the
yield in the Plains country was an
average of twelve or fifteen bushels
per acre on the most of the land.
New Mexican Want
bring results. Try it.THE WEATHER
meets regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clockPULLING MISSOURI UUT OF THE MUD ! ln Odd Fellows Hull. VisiUng broth
era always welcoma
The range of temperature yesterday
was 54 to 73 less than 20. degrees.
The average relative humidity was 54
per cent. Yesterday was a partly PROFESSIONAL CARDScloudy day with some thunderstormsSome of it going much higher than
That is in'and showers in the vicinity.this and some of it less
The temperature at 8 a. m. todaythe heart of a great wheat belt.
Ten loads of wheat were also
brought in from Hollene about the
same time, owned by W. A. Mttc&.i,
W. Ware and A. R. Duncan.
It is said that this New Mexico
was 56 degrees. In other cities it was
as follows:
Amarillo, 62; Boise, 60; Cheyenne,
60; Dodge City, 64; Durango, 48;
Flagstaff, 46; Grand Junction, 62; He
T & S. F. R'YA.
ATTORNEYS AT-L- W.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico
O... W. PRICHARD,
lena, 54; Kansas City, 68; Lander, 58; TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.
wheat 18 of the very highest quality Los Angeles, 64; Modena, 56; Phoenix
and the mills are anxious to get hold Ug. Portland, 60; Pueblo, 56; Rapid
of it It was an interesting sight to city, 64; Roseburg, 66; Roswell, 58;
see over thirty wagons loaded with Salt Lake, 66; San Francisco, 52; Spo- -
wheat on the streets of Clovis at one kane, 64; Tonopah, 56; Winnemucca,
time. 62.
KThis wheat was raised by sciential Local Data.
Highest temperature this date last
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
exclusively.dry farming methods
Clovis Journal. 'year. 78: Lowest temperature this;
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- ,
Practices in all the District Court!
and gives special attention to caset
before the State Supreme Court.
Oflice: Laugblin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M
j Chas, F. Easley, . Chaa. H. Easley
EASLEY & EA'JLEY,
Attorneya-a-t aw.
Practice in the Courta and befort
La-a- Department
Lnd granta and titles examine.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, UatM- -
da, N. M.
date last year, 57. Extreme this date
41 years record, highest, 86 in 1877;
lowest, 41 in 1888.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con
Lincoln County Conditions.
In every section of this county rains
are late; in fact, in certain parts of
the country practically no rain has
fallen. As a result crops of all kinds
will be cut short,' especially In the
belt. Grass will also be short and if
rains should become general lrom
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovis and ver.oa Val-
ley points.
Forecast.
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Tonight
nnd Sunday fair; not much change in
temperature.
For New Mexico: Tonight and
Sunday fair; not much change in tem-
perature.
Conditions.this date little hope fo;' grjss to
mature in the higher altitudes is ex
pleased. On the west side, whore
we tv.vB had earlier rains and whe;r'i
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentlat
Ovi' Spitz Jewelry Stora. ...
Roomi 1, 2 and S.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hour 8 a. m. ta I . m.
And by Appointment.
also our season is considerably long-
er tLo hope is expressed thnt we may
have a fair winter range.
More than 250,000 Missourians work-
ed two days on their country roads,
doing work that would have cost
if it had been paid for. In the
top picture are some Kansas City bus-
iness and professional men grubbing
hedge roots on a rural road. In the
other picture are Governor Major, ot
Missouri, who started the "two good
road days," and (at right) Governor
Hodges, of Kansas, who crossed the
state line to lend a helping hand.
There has been a general decrease
in pressure during the past 24 hours.
The barometer is highest over the
north Pacific coast and lowest over
Arizona and New Mexico. It is cooler
along the Pacific coast and the west-
ern slope and slightly warmer in the
Dakotas, Colorado, Wyoming and
Kansas. The reports show that in-
creasing cloudiness occurred at most
stations. Showers fell in Utah, Ne-
vada, New Mexico and northern Tex-
as. Conditions favor fair weather to-
night and Sunday in this section, and
not much change in temperature.
"Tales of Honey and Tar" from
West and East.
Wm. Lee, Paskenta, Calif., says, "If
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbeund car-
rying El Paso aleeper, alao No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 1:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fa 11:30
a. m.
Call "Central" for Train
Reports.
Every Woman
Is Interested and should
know about the wonderful
Marvel srw gives
universal satisfaction and I use
uoucne enly Foley's Honey
and Tar Com-
pound for my children." E. C
Rhoades, Middleton, Ga., writes, "I
had a racking lagrippe cough and
finally got relief taking Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound." Use no otner
Ak ytmrdrarelt for
It. It be cannot sup-
ply the MARVEL,
accept no other, but
end stamp tor book. Ads , alwaysNew Mexican Want
bring results. Try it n your family and refuse substitute'The Capital Pharmacy.HimlCtw44E.23ISt.aT.
v
s,,. m- i- , nil .
PAGt ElwHT SATURDAY. AUGUST 33. 1913.iANrA FE NW MEXICAN
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OFFICIAL. OFFICIAL. NEW STYLISH HATSF. ANDREWS
they (von pianos ahead of New Mexi-Jtw- o weekH' outins In NP-- Mt'Xico.
jco. Two years ago, Colorado ranked MIsb Irene Harding, of Washington,jl4, Arizona IS, and Texas TZ in 42 D. C, who had been visiting her cous- -
teams competing. New Jersey was ins, Misses Ramona and Anit Baca,
IhiBt, two years ago, and at that time was called to her home last nisht by
the state militia teams from Iowa and wire, telling of the Illness of her
Massachusetts outranked the cavalry mother.
TAOS COUNTY SUIT IS
IS DECIDED
MURDERER OF TAOS '
They are Swell, at
CO. ASSESSOR IS
"The milliner"team whtcn won nrst money this vear. Rev .1 M. Shinier, pastor of theMethodist church, has extended an in-- !vitation to the Masonic fraternity to
attend services Sunday evening. A I
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Auto;De!ivery Every Hour! Auto Delivery Every Hour!
Another car of that famou EMPRESS FLOUR The best money
will ouy, try it. A coupon packed In every sack good for valuable
premiums, and besides this we are going to give to the boy or girl un-der 15 years of age. who collects the most of these coupons up to
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and to the next highest a watch.
Boys and girls get busy, get your mother and your neighbors to
use EMPRtSS FLOUR.
CAPTURED MISS A. MUGLER
OUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
SUPREME COURT HANDS DOWN AN
OPINION IN THE CASE OF MARY MAR-
GARET YOUNS ET AL VS. ISAAC N.
WOODMAN ET Al AFFECTING CONTRACT
FOR WATER FAR IRRIGATION.
FEDERAL LAW AND THE
OPEN SEASON FOR DUCKS.
Tlie season, lor ducks, snipes, enr--
w and plover opens Sept. Int. accord-
ing to the state law and rims until
March 31st of each year. Such has
Ween lite program in the past, but ef-
fective Oct. 1st, 1!H3, the federal law
for the protection of migratory birds
goes into effect and will of course su-
percede the state law of migratory
MOUNTED POLICEMAN FRED LAM-
BERT APPREHENDS THE FUGITIVE
special service for their benefit has j
been prepared, but any one is welcome j
to attend. 'ISabato Sagaria, clerk of the Cerril- -
los school board, is in the city con-- ,
ferring with County Superintendent i
John V. Conway, regarding school mat-- !
ters. Mr. Sagaria states that Cerril--J
los will have a first class term ot
school this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Hryant, who
spent some days here and in other
MAXWELL CITY, AFTER! ed on to do so, having disqualifiedNEARA water right case from Taos
was decided by the supreme court FOLLOWING TRAIL OVER 20 MILES. himself for making any sort of a tightby packing his pistol in the pack on
Phone No. 4 ANDREWS ptlQneNo-- 4 yesterday, the lower court being
-A- DMITS KILLING RAEL. i th b"7 h provisions
i was taken back to Cimarron,S3
firmed. The details of the case loV
lows :
Mary Margaret Young et, al., Appel
lants, vs. Isaac N. Woodman, et al.,
Appellees, from Taos county.
parts of New Mexico, have returned
to their home in Kansas City, Mo. Mrs.
Bryant is the daughter of Judge Lowe,
the great apostle of that transconti-
nental highway which is to link Santa
IN PENITENTIARY
UNTIL TRIAL STARTS
thence to Katon, where following an
informal plea of guilty. Judge Lieb re-
manded bim to the state penitentiary
for safe keeping, pending his trial.
The accused man is 70 years of age,
ar.d had been in the saloon business
This is an action to cancel and set
aside a certain contract for the use
nf tha w'titr niirl in nniet title nf an- - Fe with the two oceans.H. H. Williams, chairman or the...... ., - . Juan du liios Koibal, confessed mux- - itn Rael. The license for the saloonw 1 1 i C mIf
act, the open season for ducks and
other migratory water fowl in ,
Arizona, Oklahoma and Kan-
sas, shall be from Sept. 1st to Dec.
16th. This is a considerable shorten
ing of the duck season, and the game
warden's department is bringing this
to the attention of all deputy game
wardens. There is also another im-
portant provision in the new federal
law, It provided a daily closed season
or. all migratory game from sunset to
sunrise and gives the birds protection
at night.
School Bond Issues.
What's the matter with school dis
trict bonds in New Mexico? That's
what Harry McElroy, of Tucumcari,
corporation commission, arrived in the
city last evening, called home by the derer of Meliuuiades .Rael, assessor
of expired iu April and was not renewed
pellants In and to certain water rignts
Involved in the said contract. The
contract which is subject to dispute is Roibnl claimed that Rael was disposlllnes of his wife. If her condition
will permit, it Is intended to start for
Faywood Hot Springs with her to
Taos county, who was killed last Sat-
urday night at his home at Questa,
was captured by Mounted Policeman
Fred Lambert, of Cimarron, two miles
north of Maxwell City, and waa landed
behind the bars of the state peniten-
tiary about midnight last night for
safe keeping pending a trial In the
Eighth district, following an admis- -
ing of the stock on haud surreptitious-
ly, and demanded a settlement from
Rael, which argument lead to the kill-
ing last Saturday night.
Reports from Taos state that a
freighter named Antonio Trujillo and
his son. are under arest there charg
night, in the hope that the change to
the lower altitude will benefit her.
"At a meeting of the Santa Fe
chamber of commerce last week G.
II. Van Stone was elected- secretary,
it looks to us .like the chamber of
dated October 6, 190, and recited that
for and in consideration of the sum o
$150 paid and $25 additional to be paid
the first day of each and every year
thereafter, the appellants' testator
agreed with I. W. Woodman to use
the water from three of his water
rights in the Latir creek, from' six
o'clock p. m. to six o'clock a. m. on
each and every Friday and Saturday
from April 15th to Sept. lath.
Upon the conclusion of the trial up-
on motion the appellees were awarded
Judgment upon the ground that the al
ed with complicity in aiding Koihalwants to know in a letter to the state commerce did a good job when Mr. jsion of guilt before Judge I.ieb, of Ra-i,- c eseape, it being alleged that they
Van Stone was elected. Santa Fe ton, yesterdaydepartment of education. Mr.
represents District No. 31, of
We have the Nobbiest Decorative
Iron Fences. Gates and Railings.
LET US FIGURE
on your wants. Our prices are right.
Rolbal admits the killing according
to' those who have talked with him,
saying that following an extended ar-
gument with Rael who had been his
needs an energetic hustler in that
place, and they now have that sort of
man." F.stancia Herald.
Mrs. V. L. Bean and daughter. Miss
Virginia, will arrive here this even- -
Quay county, and recently that dis-- i
trict voted to issue $21Sfi in bonds for
the purpose of erecting a modern
i school building. After repeated ef- -
gave him a lift in their freight wagon
ever the mountains. Trujillo, how-
ever, contends that he was forced to
do this at the point ot Roibal's gtin.
and say that when he met a certain
'luos citizen, they stopped in the road
and talked about the murder. Know- -
partner in the saloon business, a set- -legations
of the complaint had not
been sustained.
Judgment of the court below ing
iroin r.i ior a visit wun urs. ; tiement being refused, he ' bad
l .mines naynes. mis. oeau ai.u BI Bn0limi;-hi- no uuco '" ing that Komai couia near everjinuisdaughter rormeny .uvea nere ana a be remorseful about it, and is said to !.i,t wa8 sajd, Trujillo. so he states.
forts, the best the district directors
have been offered for their bonds is
00 cents on the dollar. So far Mr.
VcKlroy wants to know if the state
educational department wants to in- -'
vest.
According to information obtained
'at the department of education this
morning, these bonds are issued un-- j
der the provisions of Chapter 74 of the
Syllabus.
j Neither the rule to the effect that
where the facts required to be shown
iare of a negative character, the bur-- !
den of evidence may sometimes be
sustained by proof rendered probably
the existence of the negative facts, nor
YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.
"""" l" ' have stated that he should have killedhonor ot their visit. Miss Bean Is an
i("P1 8 8011 ulao- -
accomplished violinist, and will give : U was Allowing thea recital at the Scottish Rite Cathedral j ns""Psed
m,,rdpr Ro,bnl for C'ol-fo- rSth.l JhoWednesday evening, September
,tdo lino, but according to his story,the benefit of the Ladles' Aid so--:
ciety of the Presbyterian church. j whil ' l Ptty well substautiat- -
ed, he started couth instead of north,
FINE PRISPECTS FOR 'going to San Antonio, thence to Ar- -
COM1NG SCHOOL YEAR. ' royo Hondo, and then east through
- The
, preliminary teachers' meeting
' the mountains and the Morena valley
was held this afternoon at 3 o'clock lialdy, where he has many rela-
by motions, conveyed to the man he
was talking with the information that
Roibal was hidden in the freight
wagon. His listener understanding
the motions, indicated that he did not
have a gun, and would not want to
attempt to capture Roibal without one,
svi he was not apprehended.
Sinecio Sisneros, sheriff of Taos
county, in an advertisement printed in
Knclish. offered $.")0 reward for the
ithe rule to the effect that where
knowledge or means of knowledge are of 1905 as amended by the LawsEverything In Hardware.
LUDWIQ WM. ILFELD. ' V,. H. WICKHAM
almost wholly with the party not hav-- i
ing the burden of proof, when all the
(evidence within the power of the mo-
ving party has been produced, the bur--
den of evidence may sometimes shift
in the high school building. Short tives.
of 1912. According to law these bonds
draw 6 per cent interest, the amount
of the bond issue cannot exceed 6 per
cent of the assessed valuation of the
school district, and the bonds cannot
be redeemed under ten years and may
run as long as twenty years. Yet the
Quay county district is not offered
better than 90 cents on the dollar.
capture of Roibal, and in an advertise-
ment in Spanish offered $100 for the
capture of the fugitive.
This week's Taos Recorder also
It develops now that the rumor,
which was printed in the New Mexican
a couple of days ago about Roibal be-
ing killed at Baldy in a fight was a n.ln,. Ilia filllnil'in IT TU TH T, (T tha II !.
to the party having the knowledge or
means of knowledge, excuses the party-havin-
the burden of evidence from
showing, no matter with what difficul-
ty, sufficient facts, necessarily incon-
sistent with the position of the ad-
verse party, to cause the eonrt to say
that a prima facie case has been made
talks were made by Jose D. Sena, rep-
resenting the school board; R. P.
Asplund, representing the state edu-
cational department; John V. Conway,
representing the county schools, and
as truant officer, and Prof. J. H. Wag
iter, cily superintendent. Indications
are Hint there will be a largely in-
creased enrollment this year, and the
ruse to draw. Mounted Policeman Lam- - "li' .
pomtment of Rael s successor:bert into that neighborhood, while Roi- - At 4::(l p. ni. yesterday the boardbal went on east.
of county commissioners selected.According to Mr. Lamberts story, from more than twenty applicants,when he heard that Roibal. had. been , , . . ,PERSONALS
I WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, fardea & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
present registration indicates a fresh-- , killed. He started on horseback for; the balance
out requiring explanation. In which
event, such showing, in connection
with silence of the adverse party, may
V; V
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS: man Class 01 sii, 111 uie mgu scuuoi.
Telephone tne Postal Tele- - j This will be the largest freshman
V arach company if you do not get X class in the history of the Santa Fe
be sufficient to produce positive con-
viction in the mind of the- court or
jury. All the teachers are inyour paper and one will be de-- Kjhigh school
Paldy, but meeting several persona.
', of the term of the Mle Melquiadeswho bad gone up from Cimarron to at--1
V Rael. The successful applicant wastend the fsneral, he suspected that Zformerly postmaster at Questa. Hethey would not be coming-bac- so' has the reputation of being carefulsoon, had Roibal really been kil ed. so; , and honest, two qualifications thatinstead of continuing to Maldy, he will tend to the betterment of the as- -lcwed the men he had just met to their .ssor s otneehomes. There, he learned, after corn
tl, .4f,. ,,r.n- - Kut n r. ann Prrtf Watr.livered to you at once. X
S$3S3SXSSSXSSJS ner has heard from them to the effectthat they will arrive before Monday.Water Applications.Two water applications were filed in
the state engineer's office today, both Nathan Salmon went to
yesterday im business.. ueniK mane vy cuun iiuitii ut r ayPbooeB"" wood, N. M., who asks for water for FRITZI 8CHIFF FILESPETITION IN BANKRUPTCYColonel George W. Prichard leavesLEO HERSCHPhone Black45 AS irrigation from Cienega arroyo, and
LORD HIGH cmancclluk ering one of the men that Roibal had!
IS VISITING WEST POINT, j secured a burro and had started east
New York,. Aug. 30. A visit to West evi-ml- for the lite creek section
Point was foremost today on the pro- - j flround Pasanlonte vhere relatives
of Viscount Haldane, Ird high ,.gram 1
.lmhprt hv further innuiries
today for Carrizozo on legal business.
F, K. Nuding, the well known coal
dealer, is in the Duke City on
New York. Aug. Schiff.
,1 .,ii,. i...wt ounhi 01 iootngnx lame, men a u""'j
here a Vive visit ,earned of the Possible rou,e. taken petition in bankruptcy here today.VZ Z, an f She owes approximately $130,000. HerW. H. Kerr, expert on animals, baseball and a well known barber, is in
er. Each application calls for water
for the irrigation of 160 acres in twp.
20 south, range 12 west.
Dunbaugh Resigns.
If. P. Dunbaugh, for. the past year
and a half, assistant superintendent at
the New Mexico penitentiary, has re- -
; several trails discovered a burro track assetsluncheon at the home of Colonel jthe Duke City hich Lambert followed c About 2t)'S', including
real estate at Big
,
..,-,l- p 0f her former
. . ,ir., are listed atmiles of tracking was '
1
'
overtaking the fugitive.' ,ia,t)t:
Mrs. Minnie Brumbach and Miss Townely, superintendent ot tne mill-Stell- a
Tannev left today for a visit academy, Lord Haldane expected
nf anv-pr- ripvs u, KKtannin. leave oil a special train for Albany,
Miss Stella" Sloaii has returned froniltbe second stopping place in his trip
the Mountainair Chautauqua and tlie from this city to Montreal.
archaeological research work at i
signed his position effective Septem- -
ber 1st, according to an announcement
made this afternoon by AVarden Mc-- j
Manus. Mr. McManus stated that as
yet no one had been selected to suc--I
ceed Dunbaugh. Mrs. Dunbaugh, It is
stated, has already left for Denver.
Apples andNOWSEVERE PUNISHMENT
Of Mrs. C&appell, of Five Years'
Standing, Relieved by Cardui.
Crab ApplesIn Bankruptcy.
Charles H. Weaver, of Kast Las Ve-
gas, has filed bankruptcy proceedings
in the U. S. district court here. Ches-
ter H. Hunker is the referee.
THE CLARENDON GARDEN
-
Phone 12.
Quarai.
Dr. F. W. Hodge, chief of the Bu-
reau of American Ethnology, return-
ed last night from a visit to Cebollita
valley.
Glenn A. Cray, district engineer of
the office of the hydrographic survey,
returned this afternoon from a trip to
Chama.
Mrs. Lindhardt is back from a visit
to Chicago and Milwaukee. With her
came her sister, Miss Olga Hanson, of
Milwaukee.
Omar Barker of Las Vegas, Is spend-
ing a few days in the city before leavr
ing for Tularosa where he will teach
school this fall.
Angus McOillivray, who has been
spending a few days with his family in
Santa Fe, returned to his ranch in
Torrance county, today.
Governor McDonald returned to
Santa Fe today noon from several
Always Stop at the Ancient City's Pride,
Bronze Medals for New Mexicans:
Further details on the national team
match shot yesterday at Camp Perry,
indicate that New Mexico's team made
an average of 79 per cent. Out of a
possible 3000, New Mexico's represen-
tatives made 2372. The position as
fourth in class C, which New Mexico
won, is the 34th position from the
head of the list. It is not known just
how many teams were competing; but
it was probably over 50. Two years
ago 42 teams competed, and New
Mexico ranked 35 from the head of
the list, or just outside tlie money. At
that time out of a possibl'e 3600 points
they made 2726 or 75.7 per cent. Their
showing this year is one file better
than two years ago and their percent- -
The Hardware Man Says : -
Be It for "Choring," "Fishing," "Camping or Prowling" the RE-
LIABLE HARDWARE STORE have made it one of their duties .1
Life to supply the early risers of this community with the very best
and most up-t- o date whing ir the Lantern line. They handle the kind
that gives steady, bright light, is easv to light, clean, rewick and
does not blow out rn the gale, smoke nor leak.
'All the way from 50c to $2.50.
By the way do you need anything for the Stable? Salt Bricks for
your Horses and Cows.
Remember it pays to get it at
The Reliable Hardware Store, My Home.
days spent at the conference of the
governors at Colorado Springs.
MODERN AND
ALWAYS
LARS LOBBY
AND: VERANDAS
COMFMTABLE PORCH
SWINGS and ROCKK
Service and Cuisine
the Best in the City
Ainple facilities for large
and small banquets, j
Mf. Airy, N. C Mrs. Sarah M. Chap,
pell of this town, says: "1 suffered for
live-year- with womanly troubles, also
stomach troubles, and my punishment
was more than any one could tell.
i tried most every kind of medicine,but none did me any good.
t read one day about Cardui, the wo-
man's tonic, and 1 decided to try it. Ihad not taken but about six bottles until
I was almost cured. It did me more
good than all the other medicines 1 had
tried, put together.
My friends began asking me why Ilooked so well, and 1 told them about
Cardui. Several are now taking iUw
Do you, lady reader, suffer from any
of (he ailments due to womanly trouble,
such as headache, backache, sideache,
sleeplessness, and that everlastingly tired
feeling?
If so, let us urpre you to give Cardui a
trial. We feel confident it will help you,just as it has a million other women in
the past half century.
Begin taking Cardui y. You
won't regret it All druggists.
Write tt: Chattanooga Mecicina Co., Ladies'
Advisory Dent., Chattanooga. Tenn., lor Sp.ilInstruction! en your easa and book, "Horn
Treatment. Woman," m pjia,Yxapper. N.C IU
Miss Esther Barton and Miss
Boyle returned yesterday from a ten
days' vacation spent on the Viveash
ranch near Cow Creek, and report a
most enjoyable time.
Miss Elsie Clark, of Alcalde, is tlte
guest of Miss Josephine Hersch, mak-
ing a farewell visit prior to the de-
parture of the latter for Cincinnati
where she will enter school.
R.. H. Goodwin, George S. Parker,
E. N. Goodwin and Fred A. Heitbron,
age is 3.3 better. The rules for the
match provide a cash prize of $150 to
the team making fourth place iu class
C (New Mexico's position) and a
bronze medal to every member of the
HOTEL DE VARGAS
SPECIAL RATES
BY THE WEEK
AMERICAN PLAN
Room With Bath, $3.00 Up.
Room Without Bath. $2.25 Up.
team.
While the definite standing of
Texas and Colorado teams is
not known this year, it is known that
prominent real estate men of San
Oiego, arrived last night to go on a
1Are You Interested in a Guaranteed investment?
A few years ago any residence lot in this city could have been F? Such an opportunity to secure a fine lot close In and at a pricebought for two hundred dollars. Recently these same lots sold for I) that we can all afford will not be had again for many a dav Onlvfrom $600 to $1,250. A few days ago, a certain business man who fewnfhas been here for thirty years, and has paid for the property he oc- - J fl 's, c'.sest ,n a"d ,on the new water main remain to
cupied several times over in rentals, bought the place, but paid 5 Off be sold. prices, special terms, selected patrons, time pay--
about four times more than he could have got it for at the outset. Fnf rocji ments, no interest, no taxes, beautiful, well-plann- ed avenue, al- -
Many of our far-seei- ng citizens have READ THE CARDS and leys, magnificent vista, street straight, houses straight, sidewalks
purchased beautiful residence lots on Don Diego Heights and are I. and shade trees straight. Still, we will have in its truest sense,
now planning to build themselves homes on this splendid, well- - 1
planned avenue, all of which will be on the NEW OLD SANTA FE PLAN. 11 1Mb NbW OLD SANTA FE PLAN.
A SMALL PAYMENT DOWN AND $10 A MONTH WILL START fflni RKHOP (W W N TOWWFWH i 0FFICE 0F - C.WATSON & CO.YOU IN AS YOOR OWN LANDLORD. SEE AT ONCE A MM 1 ) Telephone 189 J.
